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For Band.
Council mot in regular Session 
Monday evening, all member* b*ing 
present. Report* from different 
committees were read and approved 
Tii* street committee w as instruct 
«d to investigate gome trouble th a t 
Jtm* arisen between J .  G. George 
and the College Trustees, owner of 
the Alford Memorial building. A 
difference exists as to property 
lines and the width of an alley.
The m ayor's report showed that 
flu** to the amount of $302 had been 
collected and turned over to the 
treasurer. Mayor Wolford sub­
m itted his budget for the coming 
year.
General fund.,.....................$ 825
Safety “  ................... . 800
Service. " .... .......... L.... 2500
H ealth “  .................  130
The K. of P, baud will give a  pic­
ture show in  the opera house on 
Wednesday evening. April 14. 
Only the best films and illustrated 
songs will be put on.
I t  is hoped tha t the admission of 
ten cents will fill the house for the 
net profit goes toward liquidating 
a  debt tha t is against the hand. 
The boys expect to give concerts 
each Saturday n ight during the 
summer and the public Ip asked to 
assist m supporting this organiza 
tion. .
CLIFTON,
TRANSFERS OF 
L  ESTATE.
Caught Peeping;
is Fined.
Wheat Crop 
Is Discouraging.
; Total, $4255
Bills to the amount of $352 were 
ordered paid. '.Council adjourned 
until the next regular meeting.
Bryson’s Annual 
Horse Sale.
"Forty head of fine horses will be 
Offered for sale a t the W. B, Bryson 
and Son annual sale a t  Oaiclawn 
Farm, Thursday, April 15. This 
sale has been a decided success for 
. a  number of years, buyers being 
present from a number of states. 
Hot alone are horses with speed 
offered in this sale butf&ncy drivers 
as well. '
In  the lot will be found Willing 
Boy, a fine looking four-year-old 
gelding tha t has a promising .future 
in the pacing class. Alicia, a two 
year-old tro tter a  full sister of Wil- 
marv and Jean, a  two-year-old trot­
ter will make the bidder* take an 
active Interest,
Besides pacefs and trotters Mr. 
Bryson has ten head of d raft horses 
in  the consignment.
The committee held a meeting 
Thursday evening In the interest of 
a traction road.
Things begin to look as though 
Clifton will soon- have a traction 
line.
The members of the M. E. church 
and Sabbath school and their friends 
held a  Contest social a t the home 
of Mary L. Boolman, Thursday 
evening. There were seventy-five 
people who enjoyed the supper.
Rev. P u tt and daughter, of Ce- 
darville attended the social » t Mrs. 
Boolman’s, Thursday evening.
Mieses Fern and Lillie H all of 
Springfield, were visiting friends in 
Clifton, Wednesday.
The concert given" by the High 
school, Friday evening, was fairly 
well attended. There were thirty- 
one dollar's taken in. The program 
was excellent.
Loyd Confarr is home from col­
lege with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Marshall of 
Cedarville, are visiting Mrs. Mar­
shall's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Cnlhee, o f this jilace.
Miss Esther Leistw ent to Sprjng- 
S aturdayto  visit her little friend 
Ada H all.
The Ladies’ Aid. Society of the 
Presbyterian church m et Thursday 
With Mrs, Esfcle.
Foster Bush of Springfield* is 
visiting his grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, 3). R . Spa&fj ot th is place.
Edwin J . Lowis and Lucetta 
Lewis to Mary L, Winn, lot in Xen­
ia, $05.
Thomas Mitchell to J . C. Barber 
and O. L, Smith, trac t in Cedarville 
$1.00
G. F. Snyder e ta l, to Jacob Shafer 
tract in Yellow Springs, $1400. 
Trustees of Xenia Tp. to Trustees] 
Xormal and Industrial Department 
a t Wilberforce University, 1 acre in 
X em atp .,$ l,
. O. A. Wilson, a« mayor, C; F. 
Sneidikor, clerk of the village of 
Fairfield, to Irene. M. Evans, lo t in 
Fairfield, $07.
&ar*h C. NeBbitfc to Jacob N. 
Smi'lh, lot in Xenia, $1.
• Sarah Jane Conklin to J .P . Fudge 
31.03 acres in Xenia tp., $1.
W. O. Maddux to Michael Hani- 
fen, ,25 of an aero m Xenia tp., $-10.
David F. Lucas to Frank Kyne, | 
20acres in Sugarereelt tp., $1*200. I
W. H . Allen and Frank Brandon, J 
executors of Joseph G, Keys, to 
Clarence X. Berryhill, 152 acres in 
W arren county, $8000.
Messrs Clarence epd 
up landed <>n tin* ’'peeper
Saturday night 
o'clock. They h 
their mother’s rest 
Northup, win u 
one standing a t th 
in a t the window.
 Clyde North- 
last
COLUMBUS, O., April C.—The 
state crop reports issued today puts 
about ten the wheat condition a t only 62 per 
just reached j. out of an average, due to .late 
nee, Mrs. planting and lack of snow protee- 
hey saw som«: tion. As the area sown is only 
house peeping. half the average, the wheat outlook 
T,, , 1. ■ fie discouraging. Rye condition is
I Ians wore soon Ifhl ami the fel- 7>t per cent and b'arloy C3. Ten per
! offlc< e e n t  of the fru it buds are w inter
’f jT o  r ™  i  B a i l*  ?  ,Ch ir ve?  klllod' The corn in crib is in good be r ta iik  Bakfr, colored. A condition, 08 per cont. 
charge of disordcBjy was placed ’
1
u
against Baker aud Mayor Wolford 
fined him $20 and, costs.
FENCE FOB SALE,
I still have some wiro fence for 
sale at a  bargain toelose out soon.
» C. M. Crouse.
PAINT SHOP OPEN.
The Wolford paint shop is now 
open and ready for spring and sum­
mer business . p a v e  your bug&y, 
carriage or wagon painted no\V so 
tha t i t  will bo ready when good 
weather comes.
Death Of
Levi B. Dean.
LeViB. Dean died a t his home in 
Xenia Saturday afternoon after a 
long illness. Some time ago pneu­
monia developed which greatly 
weakened his.condition. The de­
ceased came from one of the pioneer 
families of the county.
Mr. Dean was married to Miss 
Mary Spencer In 1858,. only last} 
August celebrating their golden 
wedding anniveraa-y. She with 
eight sons survive, this being the 
first death in  the family. The sons 
are; James Riley Dean, of Dayton; 
William E . Dean of Springfield;.] 
H, C., John W.f Thomas A,, A ttor-j 
ney Frank H . Dean, W alter L .i
H ats : or m en w h o  carfe
"Cpor the 
*  priced-
not jusfc-f* 
can sell y  
"ICnapp-Ft 
$3.00 
$ 2 .0 0  “  
mel” or
p r e e t f lays.
The Young Men1* Improvement 
Society of Gladstone will give a 
publie debate and literary  enter­
ta inm ent a t  Betbol school house one 
m ile south of Gladstone, Saturday, 
April 10th a t  7:00 p. m. ,
Thi* society Is composed of about
85 young men Who are interested in 
self improvement. Their meetings 
ar* usually private, but at intervals 
they hold meetiug* tor the benefit 
of the public. The entertainment 
la always excellent and the atten­
dance good.
Good music will be furnished and 
everybody welcome, Saturday even­
ing, Come.
SPRAYING SOLUTION.
To spray trees and shrubbery, get 
R exL im eam l Sulphur solution, the 
best on the m arket. 0. M. Crouse.
Th*» next meeting of the Greene 
County Good Roads Association 
will be held Tuesday, April 13. 
The speakers will be O, E. Bradf ute. 
Horace Ankeney and W. A. Paxon,
w
Dean, o f  this city. Mr. Dean him- \ 
self was the last of b is parents'* 
family, his two brothers, John and ] 
David, having preceded him in: 
death many years. j
When eighteen years of age, Mr.! 
Dean united with the Associate Re-* 
formed, now the F irst United Pres­
byterian congregation in Xenia.
The funeral was held Tuesday 
front the lato home,
Ur. MUca* Antl-I’aln i'llls relieve Doth.
Corn Planters
The John Deere, Black Hawk and Superior Corn 
Planters embody the most highly perfected corn plant­
ing machinery on the market. Price on each $36,00
C ultivators
. There are many cultivators on the market whose 
combined merits would, no doubt result in a fine im­
plement, but it is left for the Oliver to present the ma­
jority of existing advantages besides offering more en­
tirely new features. John Deere and Ohio Biding 
Cultivators $24.00 each.
*
Brown Manly No. 2 Weeder, with runners, $7,50
Buggies
‘ We handle a full line of Buggies, Carriages, Buna- 
bouts, Carts, etc. in the following propular makes, 
Troy, Paste and Woodhull. u*'
The above lines are, right in price, right in quality, 
right in durability shown by years of service, right in 
results as evidenced by satisfied. customers. Inspect 
our line before purchasing.
Atlas Portland Cement Is Guaranteed to be Always Uniform.
KERR & HASTINGS BROS.
99
who want honest hats, honestly 
that are not imitations, not copies
ids. No others Springfield store 
genuine $5.00 ’^Dunlap”, $4.00 ■ 
or imported French “Mossant”, 
or imported English “Tween”, 
$1.50 “Dunlap” $1.00 “Bum* 
’’ pocket crusher. There’s 58 
d every hat we sell.
Our Spring Showing
ul t  pays to 
Trade in 
Springfield”
Member
^  jyf wji _ . Merchants
r  rO SuM .1^  Jissoctat’n
Of handsome fabrics for sack 
suits, frock and cutaway coats 
and Chesterfield overcoats em­
braces all the latest novelties 
In elegant and exclusive im ­
ported and domestic woolens. 
We are prepare to fashion yot
a t a reasonable figure.
COPXMtcrtr^
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given th a t all 
vaults, rubbish, trash and ashes 
m ust b* cleaned up and carried 
away by May lfi, 190». Failure to 
comply with- the above notice shall 
bs considered a  misdemeanor and 
punished accordingly.
By order of Board of Health.
Samuel Albright, Health Officer.
BUILDINGS FOR SALE.
Two two-story frame buildings 
end barn for sale cheap. Bee
J. 0 , Barber and O. L. Smith.
Mr. Farmer and Land Owner.
Spring Stylos in all Kinds of 
Footwear are Now Beady 
for Your Inspection.
Y ou Get
G oodS hoes
Guaranteed to be just as 
represented and give satis­
faction when you buy o!
N i s l e y
In  the Arcade
Springfield's largest and 
B est Shoe House 
Member Merchants 
Association.
You use fence, the kind of fence you use Is largely a matter of opinion and price* The cost and labor ex­
pended in preparing to erect a poor fence is the same as a good one. A  poor fence is dear at any price. Your 
experience may have taught you that* . •
If  you use The F A R M E R S ’ F E N C E  made at Bellefontaine, Ohio, you get a good fence. Good because it 
is made of Hard Drawn Spring Steel W ire thoroughly galvanized. The stay is in one piece, rigid and stiff. 
The line wires are of uniform tension. The knot is smooth and non-slipping. The entire construction and 
weight of wire are such, that you get your money's worth.
W h y not fence your farm with this fence. Every . Roll Absolutely Guaranteed. For information call on
C. N. STUCK.JLY, Cedarville, Ohio.
POULTRY, GARDEN
AND YARD FENCE
18 Bar-50 in . high, N o. 11 top, I2 bottom, 14 filling, 32 stays to  
rod, W e ig h t 10 lbs.
20 Bar-60 in, h igh, N o .n  top 12 bottom, 14 filling, 32 stays to 
rod. W eigh t i t  2 lbs.
T h is fence especia lly  designed and m anufactured for poultry  
pens, yards and gardens, m eets the dem and for such purposes 
in  villages* tow ns suburban districts w here it is not subject to 
the strain of large stock.
; ,5
O U R  ^O U R .FO O T  fX N C E
t t  Bar-48 inches high, N o  7 top. 9 bottom, 11 filling, 16 stays  
to rod. W eigh t 12 lbs.
T h is fence m ay w ell be termed, “The Farmers* C hoice,” as 
it  m eets the requirem ents of a ll field purposes and is undoubt­
edly the standard fence in. both height, w eight used through­
out the m iddle w est.
i r  a  n  \ a i t  n  ct* i n r x r r ' i r  p aJ E  J  T  i \  r a . . r  - f  J l* J E ^ a  i
K-ANY, Leading Tailor,
X E W J l'O .
m
^ «**»*•»
igfr-rruBftr -  c rmsm
Cedaroille township School Rcport Mitcheil House
Ists «■s- SW 19 K ism»
w
» tfl
Of p  oS* ?  o
re
s>on
►3c-J3 »O
in©3
Number of District .... . . . . 2j 8 £ A 8 7 !
JlnroUmenfc................................................ lit 23 9 W 18 21 n 127
Average Daily Attendance.................. 32 17 0 12 18 19 u  1113Fer C^nt Daily Attendance............ 87 80 IKS 92 98 90 96 j 91
A umber Tardy................................. 4 4 1 1 0 8 0 13
Number I’rcacut Every D a y ................. W 1 0 i 10 9 .1 l* i 01}Fer Cent Present Every Day . . . . 51 4 ! 07 80 77 43 so 1 44
N umber of Visitors . S 2 0 1 1 4 1 11
Bank of Mar..............................  ........ « 7 8 4 1 5 21
J ,  Ca m . M a rsha l!., Sup’t.
REPORT OF CEDARVU.LE VILLAGE SCHOOLS FOR MARCH. 1909
Number at ItuomriA................
Enrollment .......................
Average Attendance.............
Percent Daily Attendance...
Kumber Tardy.... :............ '......
Number Present livery Day.. 
Per cent Present Every D ay ..
Number of Visitors............. ...
Bank for Jan...........................
!Pri
27
23
90
1 21 3 4 .■ 0 6 7 7,S’tlTot39 ■32 24 83 85 32 241 18 264
31 SO* 20 28 Sd 28
9lj
17 229
80 Ml 83 80 »7 88 97 88
3 4 (s H 1 2 2! 2 3411 10 18 11 18 11 17) 16 113
28 3! 70 38 34 34 44! 83 48
2 8 2 2 2 2 . • 6 4 23
8 7| 6 » 1 4 s| 2
Tbachjobs; Primary, Miss Kiormont; No. i, Miss Finney; No. 2, Miss 
McFarland; No, 3; Miss McUivon; No, 4, Mr. Masterson; No. G; Mr. 
Morton; No. 6, Foster,-Marshall and Reynolds; High School, Marshall, 
Foster and Reynolds. .
F. ri. REYNOLDS^Slip’t.
Locust Fence Posts
The best lot of posts that was ever offered here.
SYRACUSE BREAKING PLOWS
SATTLEY CORN PLANTERS,
GALE CULTIVATORS and
DELAWARE DRAIN TJLE
C. N. STUCKEY «S SON.
9 The Rate of Interest
and safety of principle are the two important con­
sideration* in wise investing. This big bank with 
capital and surplus of over
$700,000.00
allows Four P er Cent interest on Savings Accounts 
anti Certificates of Deposit,
IQ 2L
t i h j i  © H D ®  ifmmr <m
16-16 E A ST  BROAD ST C O L U M B U S  > 0 .
t'jtHSM BM M BM M BH
SAVE
Work, Worry, Money
-by u s in g  a -
Gasoline Engine
Made R igh t Sold Right.
Send for an illustrated cata- 
- logue free.
S tover E ngine W orks,
25  River Street, FREEPORT, ILL.
R I E D L I N G
P I A N O S
embody every detail that can pocaibly 
add to  the value of a  Piano of the very
highest grade. Tho low price at which 
they are cold aCfonlnhca tho.;o cotnprt- 
enttojudgeof Piano value. “ Mf-dling” 
on a Piano means highest wtfotic re­
sults 111 toiic, toiicli, durability uuil 
ease design, 8;.nd for catalogue and 
name and address of our agent in your 
vicinity. f
A, I. flIEDLIHS PIANO C0„ - Pljmonlh, Wise.
McCu llo u g h ’s  u f e  s iv ih c
BLOOD PURIFIER
A Speedy and Safe Remedy for all
IHs m m *  of Hie Skin and Blood.
lltslairs- Vitality, lb  rcwo lltrc-fiftth, Clcanr.es and Enriches the Mood, l 
CVBCLiaSIy v j!t!a5;iofr Eacdy for km!':, Carbuncles, Jviyuprlas, Tunitus, t ’anccfo 
Ifasc.jrc, 1'ioi hx Pb<';ci'ep»m OJdkarcs, Mcrofula. KyphilitfoAftla {ions, frrefulv
lluniofs, lili.tcCe
suj-.ara t! An 1 <„
An
ans
‘U9
itiiip ifPustule!’, bait lUiewn and till iHseacr a arising from 
,w L"Xa<tl<=n of t*.o system, lirp. dally ftu.i.uiifndcd for all 
forin* of l .«‘sate Af fAItt* ,
P R IC E , O N E  D O L L A R  P E R  B O T T L E . FO R  S A L E  B Y  D R U S S IS T S .
m m r n m r n  i*  # * m iG u a n  m m m  oo*» M m ,  i m m * * .
Thomas Mitchell is no longer a 
residontof Cedarville having moved 
to Xenia on Tuesday. W hat was 
for years a rendezvous for “ thirst- 
ere’’ ■will bo moved-in a few daysf 
and converted into a modern rosK 
donee, Mr. Ilobert Bird has pur­
chased tho building and has em­
ployed Mr. A rthur Towneley to 
move i t  on the lot a t  the rear of 
Bird’s store,
Will Construct 
Large Bridge.
The Arm of luff Bros, has been 
awarded the largest contract they 
have yet taken in the bridge build­
ing line, The firm will erect a ce­
ment bridge for the Norfolk & 
Western railroad south of Colum­
bus that w ill-  -require several 
mfmtbs to complete it. The same 
firm has other railroad, work tha t 
wilTkeep them busy for some time. 
Two construction crews will be 
started out.
Wonderful
Achievement.
For the most rapid strides, in re­
tail merchandising, tho Home Store 
located in the Fairbanks'building, 
in Springfield, holds the record for 
this section a£ Ohio. This store, 
althoughin operation buthix months 
is enjoying a business tha t It has 
taken similar enterprises many 
years to attain . When a  new- dry 
goods establishment was talked of 
for Springfield, almost all persons 
acquainted with the mercantile in 
terestsof the city, predicted that 
it could not exist. The member# of 
the Fahein-Tehan company,' how- 
ever.Telt ^hat with their experience 
in the business and by systemati­
cally working out new ideas in the 
conduct of an up-to-date drygoods 
house, the business could be made 
to pay from the start. The wonder­
ful achievement of the home store 
has proven that the promoters did 
not set their mark of success any 
too high. Tho volume of trade has 
eclipsed all expectations and con 
tinues to grow day by day. “ Values 
Count” is the one phrase which the 
proprietors always bear in blind and 
the extensive patronage accorded 
tho Home Store ifi certainly Buflb 
d en t evidence tha t economic shop­
pers have found the place to secure 
the best values for the least money,
’$ SALE
Now is the Time to Avail Yourself 
of a Great Opportunity.
The C. Kelble celling out sale 
still continues to draw'large crowds 
of buyers, Saturday the 215 clerks 
wore kept on tho jump from early 
morning until late a t  night. Tho 
two large store rooms were packed 
with buyers. One could look up 
and down street and see hundreds of 
packages ili pooplo’s arms wrapped 
in. the orange colored wrapping 
paper Mr. Kolblo has used for £a 
years. Everybody made remarks 
“Look a t Kolble’s packages. Hb 
certainly is doing business.” Tlious 
and* of dollars worth has been sold 
in this sale and ono can hardly no­
tice tho difference in the looks of 
tho store rooms. Mr. ICelblo had
ono of the largest stocks of clothing
Sl)shoes, boots, furnishings, hats, etc. 
in Xenia and for 22 years has had 
tho best reputation for soiling good 
goods and having tho largest and 
best assortment of goods to select 
from. This m ust he tho secret oi 
tile great success of tills $33,000 eel- 
ling out sale. Wo advise oor read­
ers to not put off haying too long. 
First ones always got first choice of 
goods.
Buy now for tho future. You can 
buy clothing, overcoats, suits,] 
trousers, hoots, shoes, hats and fur­
nishing goods a t half ami loss than 
half pvioo.^This $33,ooo selling out 
sale will continue uutill every dol­
lar’s worth of goods is sold. Don’t 
miss tho place. ( \  Kelble,. Agt. 
Last two store rooms on West Main 
flUcot., Nos. 45-19, Xenia.
sman Mtioiiesse* count.
Hmall kindnesses make a hundred 
friends where meat talents make but 
oft*.
Is Most Solved by V iew ing  
perb Show ing
Su-
If the Easter " rat problem is still concerning you a visit here will quickly solve the 
difficulty to your entire satisfaction. Sparkling with newness and exclusiveness, repr 
resenting the crowning efforts of the master designers of the fashion centers of the 
world, our Millinery showing this spring is the one of all in this city that is attracting 
the approval of fashionable, discriminating women.
Everything is here, the dashing imported patterns, the chic Street Hats, the ex­
treme, the modest, and all in such a variety of shapes and styles that the demands of 
all may be exactly filled, at a price that admits of a substantial saving in every in­
stance.
Prices Range 
from
$2.95
to
$60.00
Easter Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
We have just received several hundred New Hats, which will be placed on sale these three remaining days before Easter at
the following special prices:
r A  special lot of Dress and Suit Hats in all the 
new: drooping effects, small and large, in, black 
and colors. These could not be duplicated in the
city, for less than $8.00 to $10.00. $4.95
Special-for
• I*
One lot of Fancy Straws in black and colors
-all the latest effects; worth up to .$3.95
$7.00. Special for.
3 5 4 1 S. Fountain Ave., 
SPRINGFIELD, 0 . The FAMOUS, 3 5 4 1 S. Fountain Ave., SPRINGFIELD, 0 .
mm
W hen looking for Easter 
Footwear be sure to see 
the best.
IT'S FOUND  
ONLY
A T  TH IS STO RE
I
Everything that’s new in Spring and 
Summer Footwear can he found
Remember, we keep the best work shoes in 
Xenia, and sell them cheaper than 
the same quality costs elsewhere
F razer’s
Shoe
Store
Xenia, Ohio
mmm •0m
Killing at Long Bangs,
A Russian. officer, who At tho b&Uls 
of Mukden lust nearly one half Ills 
man. and wfte himself ***«f«ly wound* 
ed, report# that h# a s m  saw th* Jap* 
aim** except At ft dlftUtm* through 
fell fi*]d flMMS.
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X2C
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UfT OK HER DOORSUP
FOR THIS MOTHER ? w c *t a w  h w m m l  j
Mrs, A, a  Tosgjj, oe livermore, C si. j *****HW6»***<s*L*-^^ j
«x gtefcta up from r«:y door*
«ep a,;y » little twoU fe •which. I ■HFOFNI). Pair of glasses and i
s p a  fafaamu very nrjrU Interested.
BPeli frnuhW r—.» o
ease. Gall a t tjjis office.
1'f.xn trcuWcl fey a fang tlao  vvttti 
l:s» ot appetite, extreme ti« w 4-nc"s 
*cd usdao fatlcuo. SJjo wao.ott'nin. 
down, and inaverydcUcato condition.
* Tbi* little Isoolc was very coaspxe* 
fceiuflvely written, and told of t»u> now 
njoiliod f.;£ extracting tho ise dlclnal e!c- 
merits of the cod's liven from tho oil, 
eJtninatSng the abnoxlcug oil which »e 
so hard for children to take,
“ 'Just tfco thing/ said I, “for my little 
daughter/ and I immediately went fc? 
* hottle of Vised. | t  helped her won­
derfully, she, has gained rapidly In 
flesh and strength, and eho does not 
tako cold half so easily.
"I aw extremely grateful for tho 
(gK>d It has done her, and I hope other 
mothers who havo weak, delicate or 
ailing children will he benefited by my 
experience and just give Vinol a trial/* 
Sold By G. M, Ricfgway.
.BBS.*1.__ ........... ..... .. ............ .. .mil,
liosseotmfy wilt vote under tho 
lloao law on April §8. ( ’Milicathe
is tho county seat. . '
FOAMO
The New Economical and Convenient
SHAMPOO
T A B L E T
. The use of
Foamo Transparent Shampoo 
Tar Tablet will cause that, dull 
appearance of the hasr to 
vanish, giving.place to that en­
chanting satin smoothness; the 
loveliness for which you have so 
long sought for Will be yours.
PRICE 25  CENTS.
To introduce Foamo we will 
mail (for a limited time only) a 
full size .tablet on receipt of l(5s.
Rockwood Medical Co
STATION B. CINCINNATI, 0
TH E VERY BEST.
■■—w i i t l ^ H i n w n w i
H ave any of our readers seen a  re. 
cent copy o f the Cincinnati W eekly 
Enquirer? If  not, it  Will pay to 
send for a  copy, if for no other pur­
pose than to note its present great 
worth, as an educator in all things 
that tend- to  make life  prosperous, 
and home, the happiest place on  
earth,
The editor by asking ,it$ readers 
to criticise and suggest' improve­
ments i. and following advice thus 
obtained is  enabled to produce a  
paper that exactly fits needs of a  
fiyn&y and %■ material aid to  father, 
mother and children in reaching 
that higher level in social life, 
where content and comfort reigns 
supreme.
Fattier obtains ample information 
that guides in  the where, when, and 
how to  regulate and increase the 
income f r o m  h i s  efforts. The  
mother in management of house­
hold affairs, practical economy, 
government of children, and other 
duties that makes her toil a labor 
of love. Children^ minds, and 
hearts ate freed from thoughts of 
questionable amusements and fri­
volities of life, < and encouraged to 
emulate all that is  helpful iu plan­
ing for a useful future in  life.
The Grand Idea being th a t; ‘ ‘As 
are our Homes, so will be the Com­
munity, State and Nation.1*
A  m ost desirable help, is  a non- 
sectarian sermon each week, as 
preached by that Biblical Student 
Pastor Chas. T . R ussell; a  forcible 
reminder o f the spiritual and tem­
poral rewards gained by righteous 
living as preferable to a Godless 
life that brings nought but iniserv 
to  the home.
Other departments and features 
are above the ordinary, the unani­
mous verdict of its readers being: 
“ The cleanest and best family 
W eekly known to them.
Sample copies mav be had by 
writing to the EKQcnma Company, 
Cincinnati* O.
Very Serious
It la * very serious matter to cSfc 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get i*:c gensir.O“ *
BUck-draugHT
liter Mddtcbte *
The feiniiatica of tl£i old, salio jf 
bl» medicine, (at constipation, in« 
digestion and lives tcoutle, fa fcai-* 
jy established, i t  does m i  imitate? 
other madfaines, 2s fa better thaa 
others, or it wonld not be the £s» 
vorite live? powder, with a large* 
Male than alt others; ccr.AfceJ,
SOU) IK TOWtf r*
wesasy
mmm. h *t»* Mitv'ives and ratten *t tnattnent;
B K & & s n ? £ S f l i i S I £  
COLUMBUS OHIO
Mr. Samuel farcewoll reports that
tho rainfall on Tuesday was ISO In. 
Columbus reports SW incises.
Communion will bo "observed Sab­
bath by tho Unformed Presbyterian 
congregation. PreaoliingFririayaiul 
.Saturday afternoons.
Hon. George Little, . H . E . 
Schmidt and Charles W eaver of 
Xenia have all purchased Stoddard- 
Day tontouring care.
Mr. H. II. Ualligher of Xenia who 
has opened an electrical supply 
store hero has just Installed a, gas 
and electrical .system for C. M, 
Crouse, the hardware dealer.
i- r f r i  iiir  iiiaii m i m m
“VS PAYS TO TRADE IK SPRINGFIELD,”
aeM*-^** '■ia.<Mflwwii-*ia»a
r » „      
REDEEMING HER SEX.
VENA KENNEDY
No, George Sm ith's jaw is not 
broken. The bandage ha has been 
wearing around his head this Week 
only indicates tha t he has been hav­
ing the mumps.
The assessors of the county will 
commence their spring work next 
Friday, April 9. They will meet at 
theofliceof the county auditor a t 
10 o’clock in the morning of tha t 
day forinstructions and blanks.
Mrs. Itosa C» Klorer, who pur­
chased the. homestead of former 
President McKinley a t Canton and 
gave it to the Catholic church for a 
hospital, has given $10,000 addition­
al for im pt ovements.
Have your houses and business 
rooms wired for electric lights. One 
month liting given free where I  do 
the wiring. (Time is  limited), a- 
cross from postoffiee.
H. R, Galligher, Cedarville.
Ambition to know the name and 
location of pvery post office In the 
United States, has driven William 
T. Ferguson, a railway mail clerk, 
to insanity and the grave. He died 
yesterday a t the Northern Ohio 
state hospital. „He carried ih his 
pockets a card index containing 
names of 33,000 postoffices.
Efforts are being made a t Lima 
to acquire the Overland Automobile 
factory, now located a t Indianapolis 
The capacity of the plant la now 
twenty cars per day amt the man­
agement claims they have a demand 
for 100 oars a day and w ast a bigger 
plant. Marion. Ohio, and  Shelby, 
ville, Inch, are also after the factory
The State Board of Agriculture 
has planned to have the W right 
Brothers of Dayton a t  the sta te  fair 
this fall. A committee will go to 
Dayttfn soon to make a  proposition. 
Tho brothers have boon in Europe 
for some months demonstrating 
their aeroplane to foreign govern­
ments.
James Irwin, formerly of this 
county and known to many of ottr 
people, died .suddenly in  the office 
of a  lumber company in Springfield 
last Thursday afternoon. The de­
ceased was forty-two years of ago 
and was a t one time deputy post­
m aster under J , It. Crain In Jam es­
town. Of late years lie has been in 
the lumber business in Springfield.
# “ Ambitious young men and la ­
dies should learn Ttlegraphy; for 
slnco tho now 8*hour law became 
effective there isft shortage of many 
thousand telegraphers. Pooitlona 
pay from $30 to $70 per month to 
beginners. Tho National Telegraph 
Institute of Cincinnati, Ohio and 
five other cities is operated under 
supervision of It. R. officials and 
all pupils arc placed when qualified. 
W rite them for particulars/*
—J. C. Con well's 18 th annual 
opening and sale will be held April 
b. 0 and 10, Wo want to make this 
the largest and most successful 
opening that wc havo ever had. if 
such is possible, and in anticipation 
of this wo have bought tho most 
complete lino of vehicle* ever 
brought to Greena county. Wo 
want you to como and look them 
over. Remember the dote and 
watch for future notices. Souvenirs 
J . O. Conwo’l, Xenia, O,
FREE ESECTRIC LIGHTS*
* I  will give one month free -currant 
for electric lighting where I  wire 
thtf residences or business rooms. 
H, 11. Galligher, opposite from post* 
offieo. Uodarville.
GARDEN SEEDS.
Qwrui"'i-*nw<rta
Any one wishing Livingston's 
gafden soedo can get same oil
O. M. Crouse,
C A S T O R  I A
For Infants and OMldm
Hu Kind You Hara Always Btygfd
Bears the 
jftgnattireef
“Are yen sure, madam, you bought 
nothing la the upholstery department 
on Thursday?"
“Yes; l  am sure.”
“Then this receipt for $3.2J was giv 
en you for a five dollar deposit?”
“Yes; it must have been. I was here 
Thursday and paid $s on a rug, an? 
when I got home I found tho recelpl 
was for ?3,29.”
“Well, just take a chair, and I will 
look it up,”
The head of the depnrtmep* went 
through a pile of papers before him. 
A faintly amused conttnaptuohs glaneu 
in his eye told the underclerb that bo 
had branded her story “another lie,"
In a. few minutes he turned to her 
and said courtc jusly, but coldly;
"Strange; our slip says $3. Now, 1 
will give you a duplicate receipt, 
will keep the receipt you gave me for 
the $3.2!). It is of no value to you,” 
looking, her in the eye,
“No; oh, no! Of course not. Thank 
you! I—I—knew I  bad paid the $5,” 
After sho.had left he took his way, 
with a smile, to the upholstering de­
partment. When be returned the smile 
was almost a, sneer.
"Well/* said the underclerk, with a 
laugh.
“Snme old thing,” he said wearily. 
"The receipt was given for goods 
bought by her Thursday. She has lost 
or mlslaicL her receipt for the $5 and, 
judging us by,herself, was afraid we 
would deny receiving it, so hatched up 
that lie. By heavens. I believe ii wo­
man would lie her soul away to save 
a dollar!” -
The other man chuckled,,
“You think It is funuy. Well. 1 
don’t."
An hour later he turned to his clerk 
again;
“Fire moro women, five more lies—a 
good record -for an hour.”
A woman stood beside him, and as 
his eyes scanned her quickly he smiled, 
involuntarily.
She was not shabbily genteel, but 
shabbOy grotesque. The skimpy cape, 
the threadbare waist,' the beiSowercd 
bonnet and ill hanging’skirt were of 
all colors and materials. They were 
alike only In cleanliness.
She raised her sharp brown eyes 
hesitated and smiled a little tremu 
lonsly, showing gums entirely devoid 
of teeth. Then, straightening hcrsclj 
up, she said slowly;
“I've come to see If you’d take a rug 
back.”
“What ia the matter-with the rug?" 
“Nothin’, only I  don't want it."
“Btow long have you had It? A cou 
pie of days, I suppose,” Ironically,
“No; I’ve bad It party ’’near two 
month,” ' '
“But .you have not used1 It, of
CORTM?” • --'i
“Well, it’* been on the floor all the 
time, hut I  only act there when I have 
company, an* I  don’t hare company 
very1-often/1 this a little apologetical­
ly, “It'» a purty rug, an* I like it, but 
1 want to send It back.”
“Why did you buy it if you didn’t 
want It?” he asked bluntly.
• “I do want it, but—but I’ve got to 
have some money, an’ I can't get It 
unless I can soml the rug back.”
“How much was It?"
“ ’Leven dollars an’ forty cents/’ she 
answered dejectedly.
“Are you sure there Is nothing wrong 
wltli the rug?" he asked In an Insin­
uating voice. “If it Is crooked or oil 
color or not as represented I may he 
able to do something for you.”  ^
“No.” emphatically, but sorrowfully; 
“ there ain’t nothin’ wrong with .the 
rug. It’s purty an* ail right, but it 
ain't hurt any, an’ I must have the 
money, an’—an’ I thought you might 
take It back.”
“Give me your name and address," 
he said, “and I will call tomorrow and 
look at It, 1 will tell you then what 1 
can do." His eyes held a smile that 
was not amusement or contempt, but a 
combination of Incredulity ar.d joy 
that made the underclerk wonder.
The next afternoon he climbed five 
flights of stairs and was ushered into 
the room with the rug.
.It? flaunting colors, the glaring chro­
mes, the table with the installment 
plan album, the few wooden chairs 
and the old cane rocker, even the one 
little eearlet geranium, were noted in 
a single glance. But he looked a t the 
old woman's face long and steadily. It 
was. fucU a battered old face, an 
though time, sorrow and privation had 
fought out their desperate battle there 
and left, each time traces to tell the 
tale.
“It’s a purty rug,” was what she 
said.
“You don’t want to give up the rug. 
Why do you do go?”
SSio clutched nervously at her apron 
and shrank within herself before the 
man who seemed to fill tho room with 
his dominant, forceful personality. He 
was so strong, young, well groomed, 
that she felt suddenly old, weak and 
helpless before him.
"Excuse me,” he said kindly. “I had 
no thoughts of prying Into youf busi­
ness, 1 only want io help you out of 
this If I can/’
"I know, I know,” she Raid quickly, 
“an* you’re good good. You’ll think 
me a silly old woman, bnt I can’t bear 
to disappoint him. Nigh thirty years! 
It's a long time, an* we've both got 
old an* ugly, but our'hearts is just the 
same. If he hadn't said It almost the 
last thing I wouldn’t care so much, 
but/ ‘Molly/ said he, ‘be careful of
ft*
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Medallion Portraits
Tbh latest achievement in Portrait Art, with Porcelain effect, in beautiful natural colors, are
GIVE.N AW AY F R E E
Perfect Reproductions in Miniature of Your Own Photographs
Skx Different Styles to Choose From
Specimens of the work may bo seen in the stroe, where a complete display has been made, and all informa­
tion needad, not set forth in this page, will be cheerfully given.
CARR0N SOMETHING NEWThis style has the beautiful soft tone and deep ef­fect of a fin* steel engraving, producing the high 
rghts and shadows to perfection. ..
SEPIA
This is the beautiful brown color so much loved by . 
the old masters, having all the clearness aud fine- 
■tone of an etching.
W A TER  COLOR
This style produces with marvelous exactness Ufa 
flesh tints, tailor Of hair and eyes, as well ai those of 
the costume.
[Something Different.
Beautiful Jlrt medallion
Of Yourself or Friends,
G I V E N  A W A Y  F R E E
„ . . These Beautiful Medallions are made by the Columbia Portrait Co., Chicago, Illinois. •
This is sufficient guarantee that the work will be perfect and lasting. '
DESCRIPTION
This beautiful Photo Medallions nre the most artistic portraits ever produced, and must be seen to be appreciated. They are mounted on non-cor- 
rosive racial specially prepared. The portrait is burni in same as on porcelainand covered with heavy celluloid, making the picture strong and im­
perishable; can be washed when soiled without harm, thus preserving forever the features of those you love You cannot tell the difference between 
these medallions and a fine parcel tin hand painting. They are well worth $5.00 each. We guarantee the likeness to be an absolute fac-smile of the 
photograph lufnished. They are elegant, dainty and costly and make a beautiful ornament for the home, and whether of baby or grandma the re! 
suits will be perfeetsy satisfactory to you.
THE OBJECT OF THE GIFT
. £°kack in memory over every presentation made by any or all Merchants and we can truthfully say that this is the most liberal and last-
iftggift ever made. ■ V ■; ■ . ■ :/'* ■
We realise that in this enterpriseive have raised the curiosity of all and the envy of many, but we are able to do it because it is a lasting advertise­
ment for the “Home Store", nb name whatever appears upon tire Medallion; it therefore goes into each household as if direct from the artist's studio, 
thereto remain always iu a conspicuous place, where it is seen at every turn. This must, of course, be a gentle reminder of the Home Store, *
Your Photn-beautifully made up into a flxC Medallion reproduced from any photogragh of yourself or friends, absolutely free with the purchase of 
$10,00 wortq of goodsJh * «v of nrn de’wtme’it'?. See samnlcs on exhibition on Second Floor. For further details ask our salespeople.
Round trip fare paid on all purchaiqs of $15 or over, under plan of Merchants’ Association. - If!, 14,10 18,20,22,21, 20,28 W, M, St,, Springfield. O
HO1*— mm * map
“IT PAYS TO TKADE IN SPRINGFIELD.”
The
K A U F M A N ’S
THIS STORE HAS GROWN
By Giving You
Best Clothing Values
A knowledge of what men want in clothes and the ability to select the 
best—a high standard of quality and the determination to maintain it—a rep­
utation for square dealing and the ambition to extend it— these are the rea­
sons that have brought about this rapid growth—this unprecedented suc­
cess
In calling your attention to our superb showing of
Spring Apparel for Men and Boys
w e do so knowing that our display has no equal in Springfield,
EASTER SUITS
Made up in a manner that defies criticism—made from fabrics that are select­
ed for their smart and stylish appearance—the softest and purest of woolens 
of a nature to please any fancy—the most attractive suit showing ever offered 
the men of Oedarville and vicinity
• PRICED AT 
Children’s Spring Suits* 
$1.48 to $12
$10.00 to $35.00
Men’s* Boys’ Spring Hats* 
$1.00 to $3.00
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
W e take great pleasure in announcing the Grand Easter Opening of the New and greater Kauf­
man Btore—Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 8th. 9th and lO'h. A most ■ cordial invitation 
is extended to all.
15-17 5 . Limestone S t . s SPRINGFIELD* O*KAUFMAN’S
Round trip fare paid on all purchases of $15 or over under plan of The Merchants’ Association.
O p o rtL o v lh a  Atm trulljint.
Australia's Intro of outflow sport* 
flourishes *r**Uy tm * v#ry favorable 
cliftfcte and the ustw esi halt holiday 
on Saturday.
X2C GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
4MfM iiwiCiiiwriii'* ,vfc
' O
'Lsilfl
r *
Wo ! ‘Ol-i-iot Ifoi'ii ErV5?m:JA«c
fta 1 pr< oLj 'cuEv&!ir;!!tr«ni^fc 
ofrc«it?o‘j f:> -till bat'-lurr-s
SliVV YORK DRAKT
and BANK MONEY^ORDURS^
Tim oltropoat and moat eon- 
vt nii--.it way to wend. money by 
ijiaSI.
Loans Made on Real Estate, 
Personal or Collateral Security.
Banking Hours; 6f. A. M. to S, P, M,
S. W. fjHiU’ii, President.
O. L. Smith, Cashier*
f i
o w Li*
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D ro p  o f  A lcohol
fo a “ tonic"? A medicine that increases the strength
of the whole system. What is an “alterative”?
hortl*4U^-Ci5i«
lA s is
"ly ac w *■
s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely free from 
nSscho!. Ask your own doctor all about it. Never take a 
dicine doctors cannot endorse.
3K5E5I
J. C. Ayer Co.JsQti'ell,Mass,
s-art-t-A.pa ijhmtrrn
1 R t I J *
J +
0=—  --------- — .— ^ ,- . - - - 0
ICopyrtsht, Ifc#, by American L.ecs Acco>
I$ /  €$ * >
'Revolutionist*
Nearly all woman suffer
some pain at times, due *o 
the ailments peculiar to their 
sen, If yev -r’trouble is yet in 
’r i ’J. form, take Carduito 
- '/event it becoming more 
serious. If you have suffered 
long year gat Cardul at 
once, U. persistently and 
it will help you.
Take!
Chas, S. Fay,
M’f’g. Optician
£ ffi 15. Main tit., tiprniRllr-Id, O.
X*AD£ M*9hie t e l  Diarrhoea
nd Dyssnlery Reaisib*
i*'.rc
ia: i
a, lie
, f r; 
-ft*
;,lel ‘brJa cl!snLfiC-d, <bc?n-
'talar tS r yl K»U,tL.'rt'.iL.-.biiit,”
•> c.::e prae t > Ut' /!„"<“.-Je ff.. 181*2 ilCVOa^ p-
:j  fc*Ca# ♦.nrr.a werJktM
.1 f.l 3 offitewaltL
lft?OOR3 LIKE tmfilC."
,mc.
Wif.6»Y
' ,.w AStt-VOWY *c%e (w*\
f.O
Pries 26 cent* par box.
I v n f  ' a celd *!!,rf' - arft/ sffr <1w|rrt <„ r,;,i #  if ■ a'eucs.adon’t r t it f .’junrtusl-.arectto
THE ' “ 'ARtO CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
a m k . y j . i . L
Uiifcatvjdsiiv a.tfen ot the bnweJspoisonoos product* muU be abto.bcd. Then you have 
rapine Kord, iiiiiousncss, headache. Ask your doctor about Ayer's Pills for constipation.
The Cecteryffie Herald
I  f i . o o  P e r  Y e a r .
K A R K .P I  B U L L JCtMSo*.
F R ID A Y , A P R I I i  0, 1009.
Mrs. L. Eells, of. New 
Hartford, la., v/as afflicted for 
24 years. She writes; "For 
the past 24 years I have been 
afflicted with womb trouble, 
causing extreme nervous­
ness, pain In right side and 
back —  altogether making, 
life a  burden. I tried doctors 
and various other remedies 
without relief, Finally l be­
gan using Wine of Cardui, 
Now l am entirely cured. 5 
cheerfully advfse all women 
similarly.- afflicted to try Car­
diff." Sold everywhere.
E44
BAD BREATH
■**» actual!* as *retn »* crass, )ny. breath hurinr *  linn <wor. I* .'. TTfck» »g» it 1 nisiid ri'C.iiuraeadi'iT
«’Me»roti anil *[tcr using them I can Tvllllerlli ami cheerfully say that they Haro enMrclfcureiljn*, I  
therefore le t you know that I shall recommend 
them.tijauy «mo suffering from such troubles.”  _  
C W i I .  Ualpuii, 1W Kirington 8t.,Ke«r Vork.H.V,
Best For
i The Bowelsl&wcaidfc
CANDY CATHARTIC
.P leaaan t, Palatable, Potent. Tanto Good.Do flood, 
Merer Sicken. Weaken or Oripo. 10c, Sic, Wc. Mover 
sold In. bulg. The gonnlne tablet stamped 0 0 0 .  Guaranteed to euro or your taouoy back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orN.Y. 59#
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Thti P.-d.litti;, •<;' (Ua<tm r. ban been 
prohibited by l;nv in most states on 
account of 1 tip meompeteuey of the 
men th a t am engaged in that way 
of doing business.
A call a t our office will con vinco- 
you of tins difference.
The maximum - minimum tariff 
plan in the Payne bill seems to 
meet with less opposition in Wash­
ington than when the bill was first 
introduced. Unquestionably the 
country wants tariff rates lowered 
generally and any1 arrangement 
which would involve (applying max­
imum rates, except in  an emergency 
wouldjneet w ith  disapproval, The 
minimum both of protection and 
revenue should be clearly establish, 
edi and the temporary application 
of the maximum rates to . a small 
part of our importations should be 
treated as an accidental enlarge­
ment both of protection and reve­
nue and as in no sense a  “ retalia­
tory measure,”
President Taft has made it clear 
to the leaders of Congress th a t he 
will engage m no controversies over 
specific duties in the tariff bill, 
though he adheres in his position 
l hat he will deem it to he his duty 
to veto the Payne bill if  the Senate 
depeives it of its revisionary fea­
tures, The President, also, has let 
it become known that if the tariff 
bill gives promise of inadequate 
revenue, Congress may hear from 
him with a forceful recommenda­
tion of some form of income tax. 
He has already gone to the length 
of having the Attorney General 
prepare a bill providing for a  tax 
oi two per cent on the dividends of 
certain corporations. Evidently 
Mr, Taft takes seriously his pledgfe 
and that of the Republican platform 
to revise the schedules in fire Inter­
est of the whole people and will see 
to it tha t there is an equitable re­
adjustment in  accordance with 
changed conditions.
Absenteeism in the House of Rep­
resentatives is becoming a rep l evil, 
to such an extent indeed aS to in­
terfere with the business of the 
lower branch of Congress, I t  is 
well known that durmg the closing 
days of the Sixtieth Congress n 
number of votes were lost to the or­
ganization us a  result of the absence 
of members. From Washington 
comes the gratifying report that 
Speaker Cannon intends to look' 
after these delinquents who do not 
stay on the job during the consider­
ation of the tariff bill and tha t they 
will bo “ docked” if they ta il to a t­
tend the sessions. History affords 
ample precedent fof such a  coarse. 
Speaker Crisp in ehe Fifty-third 
and Speaker Reed in the Fifty- 
fourth Congresses both brought a 
lot of absentees to their senses by 
ordering tha t deductions should be 
made from the salaries of these who 
failed to attend the session. The 
pity of i t  is tha t such a method 
must be resorted to in order to en­
force a responsibility tha t should be 
regarded as a  duty and a privilege.
You want toasoiBt the band boys 
so th a t summer concerts will be 
possible so go to the picture show 
on Wednesday evening.
An old chair can boroflnished and 
made to match other furniture by 
applying one coat of Campbell’s, 
Varmsh fitain. Any ono can uso it 
and do good work, 0. M. (JROUSE 
sells it.
Or. Miles' Anti-pain Piiis -relieve rata
£;ta5?k op Oiifo, City of roir.oo, I
I,t,cas C'ooireY J £3
PsAUii J. CnEWEV makes oath that ho in 
senior partner of the firra of F. J. (’iifuey 
& Co., doing busies*! in fim rity erf Toledo, 
county, and state afoicairf, <mil that said 
fflria will pay the stir,is ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLAtUl for each eycry case of Catarrh 
that Cannot bo cured bv the u?o of Hall’s 
Uataop.m (Tug, FRANK 3. OIlBNEY.
ffv.ufu to hefoiar mo and subscribed Sn my 
prcr.ruco.4hi3Ci.il day of Dcr.cia'r -r, A. Ii- 
183(1.
A, W, GLEASON,
jcfiAuj Notary Publia
Hall’s Catarrh care le .taken internally 
and cila directly on tho blood and uiaeons 
surfaces of tho system. Bend for testimoni* 
alt, free,
J . II. MefHLLAN*
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blocks, Telephone 7.
O darvlli#, Ohio.
FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Ragout of Rabbit. ^
, One nico young rabbit, half a pound 
of bacon, ono carrot, one onion, one 
ounce of flour, quarter of a teaspoon- 
ful of pepper. Wash and clean the 
rabbit, cut it into joints and dry well 
with a cloth. Cut tho bacon In slices 
and fry In a ptawpan. When the ba­
con Is dono fry the rabbit brown. 
Brown the flour in the fat, then stir in 
a quart of water, odd the carrot and 
onion cut in quarters, season with pep­
per and a little salt if the bacon does 
not make It salt enough to suit your 
taste. Boll gently for over one and 
a half hours. Serve the rabbit with 
the bacdn around It and gravy poured 
over i t  ■
Hemming Tebieciothe.
In hemming tablecloths a double 
hemstitch above an Inch and a half 
wide hem makes a very line finlBb. 
The ends must be cut by the thread to 
make the iiem true. With napkins to 
correspond and finished In the same 
way this makes a very fine table set- 
If the linen Is fine and heavy, with a 
pretty pattern. If the hemstitch’ Is 
thought to be too elaborate, the so 
called French hem at the end does 
very nicely. Turn a half Inch hem 
neatly and fold back, sewing a fine 
over and over stitch.
Jellied Applet).
Peel and core firm, tart apples. Put 
them over the fire in just enough wa­
ter to covet them, sprinkling them gen­
erously with white sugar. Cook slowly 
it the back of the fire until the apples 
are tender. Take them out and ar­
range la a bowl. Bring the liquid left 
from them to a boil and add to .It a 
tablespoonful of gelatin • which has 
been soaked for half an hour in a v^-y 
little cold water.' When this is as- 
solved pour all over the apples,
Improved Egg Beater.
The newest fixing'in the line of egg 
beaters Ip a device which is said to 
perform Its primary function of beat­
ing an egg in the most complete man­
ner, and at the same time It can be 
used as an Ice cream freezer. I t Is 
also claimed that it can be used as a 
butter churn where It is desired to 
make butter in small quantities.
The device Is to the shape of. a cylip 
ier made of heavy tin, with a conlea.’
BOW TEE BEA.TEU WOBXS. 
base. To the lowest end of the dasher 
la attached a perforated tin cone. By 
moving the dasher up and down the 
material to be whipped or beaten Is 
forced through the holes In the cone, 
thereby beating the material thorough­
ly and quickly by means of the result­
ing air suction._______
r'wk and Apple 8t«w,
Cut f ,omt of pork in thick pieces. 
Peel and slice two baking apples, four 
onions and six potatoes. Lay the 
slices of meat and vegetables together 
In a pie dl3h, sprinkle with pepper, 
salt and powdered sage, cover the 
water or gravy, tie down with greased 
paper and bake for two hours. Th« 
meat should be dipped In flour before 
putting It in the dial;, so as to give a 
little tbickenlag to the gravy.
Lotion For the Fjme.
When one Is dressed and it is incon­
venient to wash, an excellent lotion to 
have Is 6 cents’ worth of boraele acid 
dissolved In 10 cents’ worth of alcohol. 
This Is perfectly harmless, and by rub­
bing the skin well v/ith tills, applied 
with a handkerchief, every pore will 
he elc&used and you will look and feel 
as well as If you had usrd the bent 
soap and water. This Is almost indis­
pensable when traveling.
A Home Remedy For Duma.
No housekeeper should be without a 
bottle Of olive oil and llmewater for 
burns, A preparation should always 
be in readiness la caso of emergency. 
Add llmewater to off until a creamy 
emulsion is formed, and bottle, always 
shaking well before applying. The ef­
fect of this upon burns Is wonderful 
In its healing and soothing powers, 
and it is equally efficacious for sun­
burn.-* Harper’s Bazar.
Sharrtpoh Cream,
Take the yolks of two fresh eggs 
and tho Juleo of a lemon, beat thor­
oughly and mix with a small packet of 
soap powder. Dour ono plat of boiling 
water over the whole and stir well un­
til tho soap Is dissolved, But in a tin 
with air light lid. When cool the mix­
ture should ho am consistency of Jelly. 
A small piece wRl make lather sufll- 
elent to shamtam the hair thoroughly.
Yarn Economy.
Take any soiled knitted garment 
that has served its*(line, ravel and 
skein yarn over a eh.Hr, tying it In 
several places, and wash with white 
soap in ammonia water. You will 
have yarn that will he just Ilka new* 
k&Utod la other garment,
called myself n rtuJeut, ih-jugh ray 
mind was rather beat oa obtaining 
freedom frem dcapoUsm ifcaq my stud­
ies, St, petcresburg was full of revo­
lution and ronsequentiy full of spies.
One day I  left cur depot for revolu­
tionary supplies, having filled my 
pockets with them, and I started oat 
to leave them i t  points from which 
they would, be further distributed. A 
man was standing near the door open­
ing on to the street, who eyed mo 
sharply. I knew at once that he was 
a spy sent to watch those who came 
and went from the bouse. We were 
suspected. Without appearing to notice 
him I sauntered off, swinging my cane 
unconcernedly, but when I  got to a 
corner turned op purpose to note 
whether lie was following me. When 
I saw that he was I gave myself up 
for lost,
I walked on outwardly unconcerned, 
inwardly terror stricken, until I saw 
an open door, the entrance to a re­
spectable dwelling. Without reckoning 
what further I  should do or say I 
mounted the steps, passed in at the 
door and closed It after me. No one 
was in the hall. 1 went Into a room 
evidently used for ,a reception room. 
This, too, was empty. Lace curtains 
covered the windows opening on to 
the street, and, peeping through, I  saw 
the spy looking up at the bouse with a 
puzzled expression. Ho stopped one 
who was passing, pointed to the house 
and asked a question. I  could not heat 
what It was, but presumed lie asked 
who lived there. The person evidently 
told him what he wished to know, for 
he appeared satisfied, hut I  was dis­
appointed that he did not go away.
Hearing e light footstep behind me, 
I turned and saw a young girl, dressed 
to go out, drawing on a pair of gloves. 
She looked a t me surprised and for an 
explanation as to my presence. My 
wits did not work quickly, but this 
was all the better, considering tbe 
course I took. I  was stammering at a 
reason for my presence when one oc­
curred to toe. I  would pretend to have 
got Into the wrong bouse. I feigned a 
puzzled look, cast any eyes about me, 
then asked, “Will you kindly tell me 
who Jives here?.’*
“Colonel Andrlovltch, superintendent 
of police.”
Great heavens! I had stumbled into 
the worst possible position—In the 
residence of a chief of police, my 
pockets full of revolutionary docu­
ments and a  spy waiting for me* out* 
Bide, ,
If I  pretended to have got into the 
wrong house there was nothing for 
me to do but leave and walk into the 
arms of the Spy. If  I  pretended to 
have called on the superintendent I 
must have a  reason, for doing so. I  
decided on the latter Course before In­
venting the reason.
“Then I  am not mistakes? after all,” 
t  said, "I hare called to see the super­
intendent. The ,®oor stood open, so I 
walked la. Ik Colonel Andrlovltch a t 
home?” .
“No, but t  expect bim every moment. 
Will you be seated and wait for hlmT’
I  looked at my watch, not to note the 
time, but for ah excuse to put off a 
decision,
“I  have but little time to spare,” I 
said. “I  will wait a few minutes, 
Colonel Andrlovltch is your”—
“Father.**
“IndeedI I am very glad. Ferhaps 
you can help mo.”
“Haw?”
Now, the method of her assistance 
flashed into my brain with tbe rapidity 
of an electric current. I  lowered my 
voice and spoke quickly and impress­
ively
“Come to the window.” -
She followed me, and 1 showed her 
the spy loitering outside. “Do you see 
.hat man? He Is a revolutionist. He* 
belongs to a gang who aro djstributing 
revolutionary documents. I  bavo como 
here to Inform upon them to your fa­
ther. The circle suspect me and have 
sent this man to spy upon my move­
ments, Should I  go out on to tlid 
street X would be followed and mur­
dered.”
My story evidently impressed tbe 
girl, and she stood thinking.
“But yon can stay here till father 
returns.”
Stay there with my pocket full of 
revolutionary documents and a man 
without ready to denounce mo! Not if 
I  could help it. Again I set my inven­
tive powers to work.
“Such a course,” I  safd, "would en­
able the revolutionary circle to get rid 
of their documents and escape. If 
there Is a back door through which I  
can pass to another street X could go 
out, join the circle, of which X am a 
pretended member, forestall this spy, 
and while they are deliberating wheth­
er to believe his story or mine your 
father can send and bavo them ar­
rested.”
“There are a back door," ohe said, 
“and a yard, beyond which is an al­
ley.”
I  was near the window, with my eye 
keeping watch outside. Half a block 
asfay I saw a  man In uniform coming 
flown the street, It was the superin­
tendent.
‘Toll your father when he comes,” I 
eoid, “to send to 49— -street,surround 
fhe house, and ho will hag the lot, 
JJhow me the floor.”
The girl led me to the rear of the 
house and opened the floor. I passed 
out Into the garden and tho adoy and 
thence to the street, where I mingled 
with the throng,
I  afterward looked for tho address X 
had given. Fortunately there was no- 
such number
2DM0KP COMPTON.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
In the m atter of Publication of 
Notice in the Kstate of Harrison 
Johnson, Deceased. Notie* is here­
by given th a t the undersigned lias 
been appointed and duly qualified 
by the Frobate Court of Greene 
Uounty, as Administrator of tho 
above named estate. All persons in­
debted to said estate must mako 
Immediate paym ent; those having 
claims will present them for settle­
ment, %  F. Kerr,
At- -»wl
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The Kind Yon Have Always Doughty and which luu) bee*, 
in  uso for over 3 0  years, has borne the signature -of
and has been made under his per­
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to  deceive you in  thi*. 
All'Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good,”  are hut 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health o f  
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
CJastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. I t  * 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee. I t destroys Worms 
- and allays Feverishness* I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency* I t  assim ilates the Food, regulates the  
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* ,
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*. . .
GENUINE, CASTORIA ALW AYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In U se F o r O ver 3 0  Y ears.
TUB OCNTAUR <©MI»AUV. tT MURRAY STREET, NEW, YORK CITV.
THE BEST VEHICLES FOR THE MONEY.
T H E  M c K A Y  
BUGGIES, SURREYS,
Spring, Road & Oil Field 
W A G O N S
Best quality—Select Ma­
terial, Carefully m a d e .
Built to stand Hard Service.
The cheapest in the end.
Write for complete Catalog 
and Prices. ■
McKAY CARRIAGE CO.,
GROVE CITY. PA.
'TAKE THIS CUTl l
What Do You Think 
of the Kewest of 
Styles in
Spring
Jackets  
and Suits at
Hutchison & Gibney’s?
N E W  S K I R T S .
Panama, Sicilian, Serge Mohairs, $ 3,75 to $ia-
C A R P E T  R O O M .
Best display of Rugs, Mattings, etc., we have 
yet shown, and a little lo wer . j j 1 % <
HOTGHISON & GIBHEY’S,
XENIA, OHIO.
m
#
1
E L A S T I C
R O O F  P A I N T
f fo r  tin , m etal, paper, fe lt and  rubefold roofs. Is  
proof against the  w eather o r  rust. Absolutely non- 
porous, Will n o t crack, pool, b lister o r scale. W ilt 
n o t evaporate offer once set. Is  a  fine water-proof­
in g  material. Contains no ingredients such a s  S ilt 
and  lima which enter Into th e  composition o f fhe 
tna jo r p art o f tho  so-called roof an d iro n  paints on* 
th e  m arket to-day which have no elastic qualities 
and  aro  destructive to  metals and fibres, and are 
bound to  crycialise any- metal. I t  is germ proof.
Send for tinular and price iisl. Why not purchase the best •when it tests no mere. 
VHm  D A L L M A W  C O O P K W  t U P P L Y  C O ., ro n d * d U » la o ,W I» .
Meat is Healthy,
The human syntem needs meat, not the tough, in- 
digestable kind which makes it a labor for the diges­
tive organs to asimilate it, but the nutritious, juicy 
kind which gives you muscle and nerve for daily 
duties.
a  W, Crouse & Co,
Suectiior to C, C, WEIMER,
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
HWtU.UT«
“ Wo recommend it; ther* isn’t  
nay bettor...
In  mid-summer you have to trust 
to a  largo degree to your butwhor.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather aro the only kind to ' 
buy; wo have proper appliance* for 
hooping them right, and they’r* 
sweet and safe when sold. * Don’t go 
meat shopping when It’s hot, Buy 
of us. and he sure.
C. H, CROUSE,
CBDARVILLE, O.
co o n a x i M Z  
b» S3 5> =: & 5= 2  3
^  F  L. ft m -  • >  1
%
- PI 2  </> mS
----- kJL—
- • “V »
The Bookmaker 
...Bestaarant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  2 5  C E N T S .
- Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tho Best of Good Used in the Cul­
inary Department.
Piles or Sm iles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
Is ImmtCIitily reltare amt uttimritly curt with
OR. HEBRAS UNGOID
the most wonderful ectenllfle discovery of modem timesfor tho severest cases of Itefrina> Piles, Eczema, 'letter, Salt Uhoum, Bing Worm, Barbers Itcli. etc. Thin highly medi­cated antiscpt'3 Salvo kills the germs, re­moves tho trouble and heals tho irritation permanently. Absolute satisfaction guar­anteed or money refunded.Price GO ctfi, at Druggists, or rallied. Trial sample 2 cents to cover mailing.
T H E  fi, C . B IT T N E R  C O ., Toledo, Ohio.
m
PILES
FISTULA
AND AM,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
.'Ntef'-s'uarx 4sh*.*ar&hi to 4h» t?c*e*sr:*j *r.«j isuiobs t..:!! i*e teakee a «pw]a*(7 tf t:.»eJ hi< Eel *tt v*are const*”* excericKre, ta:n •r.3 r.o fiewr.tloa ftca taih-.ws. F.Ia^ cr, KL!r.e?* *r.i Skin ftteamt CteiKk t! ffftttx rOHJMOK ON KKCTAIi BI4XA9I9 <rk*RI t £ j J ^ l U ! i 6 d t S S &
d r . j. j. McCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.OMtttok Building,44 East BrMd Strict
JTOtVM  THC BIST IMSUU*,
VSISF Th.-SHmtSONIAtf
miss
HOLD* 
INANV
Sold By iMito Wlst«rm«rt,
LOOK* What Cash or Trade will 
Buy Saturday
3 If.*- Huy? Reactive  ...... sso
loo plug tobacco................. o«
Scans; Goufi forn  .. . sso
1 can of Chile Con Catna .. aOo 
* tbs, -of |» p  ItSee.,,...
Dried Beef ................pjo can
2ee
£3o
23c
7 bars S tar or Lenox soap..
3 cans beets S tring Beane-..
'3 ean« Best Tomatoes....
I  can of H ot Torn ales.......... Me
Best coffee grown ioq to sw©
Beat Apricots........ ISetoSOc can
All of the la te s t Magazines and Post Cards in  stock a t all times.
This is all fresh stock, no Kroger goods mixed in.
Come in  and get’ Prices, One Fries to all.
Pure Early Ohio and Early Roto potatoos for Seed.
Wo w ill Pay you for Butter 25e lb.; for Eggs i8c doz.
....... ...................... .. . ........... ■ ’ j*-*
O. M. Toumsley,
T H E  C O R N E R  G R O C E R .
LOCAfc AND H ^O N A L
Miss Bertha Anderson spent Sat* 
tarday In Springfield.
Any otto finding a  gold bat pin 
will pleaso notify tins offieo.
40 HORSE.S 40
Public Sale of Fine Horses.
' ■ . , 1 r*^  ’
Wp will sell 40 head of fine horses, consisting of standard bred horses, 
roadi «;ers and work horses, at Oak Lawn Farm , live mijes north of 
Xema, Ohio, on the Springfield and Xenia Traction Ifine.
THURSDAY, APRIL 15th, 1909
Sale to commence a t 10 o’clock a. no.
The Following are a Few to Be Sold:
MABLE H. A five-year-old family mare, sired by Elwood 33. 2.22j^. 
Can show a 2.40 gait.
W ILLING  BOY. The H arry Mac of 1909. A grand individual. Look 
him. over if you want a race horse or a matinee pacer. 
AUTOMOBILE. A sorrel getdmg with silver mane and tail. A great 
road horse and an actor. *
ATWELL. A mahogany bay stallion with a  trial of 2,95, well broken, 
and a siro th a t will sire speed. He is good gaited, and a grandson 
of Axtell 2.12.
MOLLY GRIMES. Sired by J . J . G. Not afraid,of automobiles, steam 
or traction cars, and should make a great family mare.
LAD Y LEE. A five-year-old mare tha t is well broken and a nice gaited 
tro tter for the road. <
JU D G E LEE (2). Full brother td Jocelyn Lee 2.25#, 15% bauds high, 
w ith lots of style and finish. •
MABLE T» A road mare having plenty of size and the best, of action. 
Is  not afraid of anything,. Anyone looking for a  family mare will 
make no m istake in buying this one.
ALICIA(2), By Wildomar, dam, Prize" L ight dam of three in 2.30. A 
nice individual and one th a t willm ako a  great road mare- 
ARCTURUS (3). A gelding bred in the lines to tro t fast-
Persons thinking of buying should come before the sale and look over 
th e  horses to be sold.
Oak-Lawn Farm  is five miles north of Xenia, on the Oldtown and 
Clifton pika’, one mile from the Springfield and  Xenia Traction Line, 
atop *1, or Clifton P ik e . Conveyance a t each ear. Come early  and  look 
over the horses. .
Lunch on the grounds. Catalogues on application.
TERMS CASH- To any one so arranging a  credit of nine months 
will lie given by purchaser giving interest bearing note w ith approved se­
curity, ■ .
f t .  Bryson & Son.
Mias. A. L. Craufurd spent Mon­
day in  Daytsn.
Moving pictures, opera, house, 
Saturday night. Admission ten 
cents.
Messrs, Ralph Mnrdock and 
Claj ton McMillan attended the 
London stock sales Tuesday.
Mr. John K, Bradfuto is erecting 
a new tenenfc house on his farm, for 
Win. Cheney.
Mrs. J. D, Silvey returned home 
this morning from Columbus after 
spending several days iu that city.
Mr. R. F. Kerr has been appointed 
adm inistrator of the Harrion John­
son estate.
Rev. Paul McClenahan of the 
Xenia Seminary will preach Sab­
bath morning in the U. P. church.
• • a —... . .......  ■ „ ■
The W. 0 . T. U’s will meet in the
Carnegie Library, 
15 a t 2 p. m.
L’hursday, April
Messrs. "Robert and Bryson Smith 
of “Wooster have been guests of 
Prof. Agnes Smith the past week.
—The m ovingpicturesatthe opera 
house last Saturday were a hit, you 
hnd better go tomorrow night.
Mrs. Wm. Br'adfnte and two 
children of Washington, C, H.. 
have been guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . N. Lott this week.
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Alexander 
had as their guest* Mr. and Mrs. 
Compton of Spring Valley last 
Sabbath,
Illustrated song and motion* pic­
tures at the opera house, Wednes­
day evening, April 14. Admission 
ten cents.
Miss Belle Jobe, who has been 
quite ill a t  the home of her brother, 
Mr. G- E, Jobe, is reported to be in 
a  very serious condition a t  this time
Mr. Wm. Clemans, JK, who is 
seriously ill a t his home south of 
town, shows but little  improve- 
m eat in  bis condition.
TOUR OF EUROPE
The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune 
will take forty women from Ohio, Ken­
tucky and Indiana oils seven weeks* 
trip, visiting
England* Scotland, Holland, 
t  Belgium, Germany, Sw itzerland
and France.
Will you be one of the party?
For full information read the Cincin­
nati Commercial Tribune.
„ FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE. *  J  
r W e have found ^
“ .T .-iV L ”  A S B E S T O S  R O O F I N G
equal to all ctemands. W hether it  be used on the most 
m odest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have always found it  true to its trust.
It is made to give service. Every square is  thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, and tile materials used in its construction are as 
good as m oney can buy. A s evidence—wft can point to  
Asbestos Roofing applied in  the early nineties in good 
condition to-day*
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. “The 
first cost is the only cost.*'
Our Booklet “R .° Sent free on request, w ill give you 
wriuabki information,
" „ H. W. Johns-Manville Go. # ’
Cleveland, 0 .
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and l$c—none higher*
Any on* wishing to attend tha 
Bryson hors# sal« should speak for 
*  seat In the wagon a t the Waddle 
livery barn. Prices 60c round trip.
—Motion pictures, are the craze 
the world over. The greatest en­
tertainm ent ever given for tun cents 
next Wednesday evening,
Mr. Elmer Spahr has returned to 
his univ "ratty work in Columbus 
alter spending the spring vacation 
a t home.
Christopher Link, a German 
butcher tha t has lived here several 
years, died last Saturday morning, 
Burial took place Monday a t Mae- 
8iea’ Creek cemetery.
Moteur, the fine black Forcheron 
stallion recently purchased by Mr, 
Andrew Winter, will be found on 
Saturday afternoon a t tho Waddle 
livery barn.
Mr. J, H. Lackey of near James­
town has been laid up for sometime 
suffering With a lame shoulder duo 
to injuries received while leading a 
horse into the ba:n.
Six o’clock prayor meeting will be 
held In tho M. E. church Sabbath 
morning. In the ovoning a t seven 
o’clock the Sabbath school will 
give a special Easter program.
Mrs. J . E» Hastings ami daughter 
Lone, have been spending the week 
in Zanesville and New Concord, be­
ing called o the former place owing 
to the sickness of iior mother, and 
to the la tter by the dcatli of a rela­
tive. ■
A numbor of persona from thin 
place attended the marriage of Miss 
E ilaR . Collms to Mr. Frank Me- 
Cienahan Lonmer of Montrose, Col. 
Tuesday evening a t the fiolne of tho 
bride on the Fairfield pike, north of 
Xenia,
Press dispatches elate tho Otter- 
bein University has offered I>r. B. 
D. Fess, tho presidency of tha t in­
stitution, I t  is not expected tha t 
Dr, Foss will accept the offer and 
will remain with Antioch. The re ­
port, lias it  th a t since Dr. Fess has 
come to Antioeh he has been offered 
the presidency of some eleven dif­
ferent colleges.
Bcbeol children who wish to sell 
tickets for the K. of P, Band pic­
ture show will call a t Johnson’s 
Jewelry store and get tickets on 
Saturday morning. Each one sel­
ling ten will receive a  complimen­
tary. One selling the highest num­
ber will be given a prise.
Rheumatic Pains relieved by use in 
tit, HO**' Aati-Pata Pitt*, i t  tim e I t  eta,
OF SUCCESS. T H E  SU R P R ISE  STO RE
At a meeting of the Bpiingfieid, 
Clifton and Ccdarvilio committees 
in tho interest of tiie Baker traction 
lino was held in Springfield, Thurs­
day, Mr. L, H. Siillonbergor repre­
senting this place. Clifton wag 
represented by I)r, D. E. Bpahr, 
Dr. Harris, A. El. White If. N. Coo, 
R. E. Corry, H . K. Carry, Charles 
Hatfield, »S. T. Luce and others’.
Mr. Hullonbergcr suggested bold­
ing public meetings along the line 
to create active interest as to the 
sale of stock, Dr. Bpahr reported 
the sale of 41 shares.
Mr. Baker said lie was confident 
tha t he could build the lin* for at 
least $10,000 a mile, and as he had 
sufficient equipment in the way of 
rolling stock he was sure that it 
would he a paying venture from the 
time the line is siist put into opera­
tion, He. declared lie had no inten­
tion of overcaptalizmg the road, 
and tha t the persons Who took 
stock m the company would be 
amply protected as they would be 
on the same basis as ho would be, 
as he planned to take stock in tho; 
company to cover his present equity 
in the road.
Before closing it was decided to 
meet again next Thursday for a 
■further discussion of the bond issue 
plan.
The filing Of the $5,000,000 mort­
gage by the. Springfield, Wijming- 
tan and Cincinnati Traction-., cpm- 
panyj yesterday iu Clark, comity 
caused some comment during the 
,m>c‘ilu g it  was intimated that it 
was done for effect and  tha t the line 
is no nearer being built than i t  was 
many years ago,
George II. Frey, Jr., who is pro­
moting this line, is of a  different 
opinion, however, and assorts that 
the men who are associated with 
him are in earnest and intend fo 
press the road through to comple­
tion.
There is talk in connection with 
the Frey line that this compa ny may 
buy the Springfield and Xenia and 
the Dayton and Xema roads hot 
nothing definite is known of this 
project- ^
Governor .J adeem Hannon and 
hJ.» law partner, Edward Headley 
of Cincinnati are counsel for the 
Frey company. B. M, Barr,;of 
Now York, Is tho president *
Bible Society . 
Get* Money.
Under the. will of the la te  Jamea 
Miller, L» G. Bull a* adm inistrator 
has paid $2,000 to .fclie CcdarVilie Bi­
ble Society, Another beniffeiary 
under the will wa» the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church of North A- 
merica, new school, received $3,000.
In Honor
Of Birthday.
The children and grand-children oi 
Mr. J . D. Williamson gathered at 
his hoiho Monday in honor of Ins 
eighty-second birthday. The twen­
ty-one guests brought dinner along 
and a table fit for a  king was pre­
pared. Mr. Williamson was enter­
tained in a  manner th a t made him 
feel th a t many more such occasions 
woro in store for him.
Proposed Church 
Improvements.
The regular meeting of Hie V. P. 
congregation is bfing held today at 
which time several important im­
provements are to ho considered.
It has been proposed to do away 
with the two entrances to tho church 
and make one modem entrance un­
der tho tower. A Sabbath school 
room with dinningroom and kitchen 
are also under consideration. A re- 
representative of Samuel Ilaniford 
& Sons, architects of Cincinnati baa 
prepared plans which aro exported 
hero today for consideration.
A daughter was horn to Rev. and 
Mrs. W. J. Sanderson, Monday.
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Alexander are 
entertaining a daughter that arrived 
at their homo on Tuesday.
- An evenings entertainment for 
tea cents next Wednesday. Benefit 
of K. of P . band.
Motion pictures, just what the 
children like, next Wednesday 
veiling.
Mr. Harry WnAdle, who lias been 
traveling in the Bonth for some 
weeks has returned here.
Mr. Alex. McFarland, t'rawford- 
ville, Did., brother «t Mrs D, N. 
Slower, is spf nding a few days hero 
Mr. McFarland formerly resided 
here but has been away for about 
twenty-five yeart.
T h e garm ents w e sh ow  th is season reflect the extraordinary efforts 
w e have put forth to furnish on ly  such garm ents as are as nearly perfect 
as it is possib le to produce.
FOR MFN In addition t0 those elegant IIART, SCHAFFNEIt & MARX
I  v /IV  m t i i i  CLOTHES we are showing numerous other dependable Suits 
and Overcoats, such only as are made of excellent fabrics in the very newest 
models and tailored in a manner that is sure to be productive of .entire satisfac­
tion, Whatever your price may be you'll find the right thing for you SURE. 
The selection is great in Suits and Top Coats at
• i  M '  ;
m
T f
'KtMt.55* iiV
t # 8 l ' ...
•-.y £;m\
WJ1
is
Sfe
km ,
Copyrfpht $909 by 
Haa acuatTiice & Marx
w m
$10» $15> $18> $20 a°d  upward.
FOR ROYS are showing the prettiest 
* mj\ J  1 0  hne it hag ever been our pleas­
ure to offer. Such fabrics, such colors, such styles, 
as are veritable dreams of beauty. Every Suit or 
Top Coat for Boys bear our guarantee of abs­
olutely satisfactory service. See the assortment 
we are showing at
$2.50* $3.50, $5r00> $7.50
Boys' Confirmation and Communion 
Suits arc Receiving Our Special 
Attention Just Now
Specially attractive lines of Shirts Easter 
Neckwear, Gloves, Eancy Vests, Walking Sticks, 
Derby and Soft Hats. We’ll fit you- out right, 
and convince you that * it'll pay you to make a 
special trip to Dayton to buy your Easter clothes 
of us.
THE SURPRISE STORE,
SOL ST R A U SS,
2 8 * 3 0  E ,. T h i r d  S t r e e t , ’
E. C .H ILB
DAYTON, OHIO.
“IT PAYS TO TRADE IN SPINGFIELD’’
/
✓
O  ■*■* every article of merchandise knov^n
I l C C f j  1 1 S P  to the world is carried in stock by
its metropolitan stores.
the variety is so extensive that the 
most fastidious person ajways has a 
large range of selection.
r j  _  . Springfield merchants^ maintain a
large corps of resident buyers in the 
world’s best makets and are thus 
enabled to sell merchandise for the same money it  costs 
merchants in other places.
by reason of having alert represent­
atives in all the fashion centers of 
the world the latest styles are shown 
in Springfield almost as soon as in New York City*.
D  no better crops of obliging salespeo-
l l £ C R l l p i e  can be found in any city and the
service to shoppers is unexcelled*
the customer can depend upon the > 
merchandise being just as represented 
or the purchase price will be cheer-BECAUSE
fully refunded.
40 miles Of the city.
Springfield merchants refund trip 
railroad and traction fares to  all 
shoppers living within a distance of
The Merchants* Association has provided for these free trips 
to Springfield. Ask for a Rebate Book at the store where 
first purchase is made. The fares are paid at the office of the  
Association in the banking room s of The Am erican Trust and 
Savings Co., Fairbanks Building,
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 3CX
m m m 1 “T% jmt* 4 * <**•#*
Vsr'"t*sf  r * ■s S^SiS-c- «%1* ~
T h e
Greate*.1* Stotfe
ViK it
u
KINNANE BROS,-SULLIVAN COMPANY
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Thr*«
Starts la  One
Wt+m w w r i
PRE=EASTER SA L E
Women's Tailor-Made Suits, Dresses, Skirt Waists, Coats and Skirts
Hlai’t WuSiffu, C»atj, HLinK -psai'lly- in 
r>r<*pt>?flea to thv ioiiKigtottco_y*>u a ttach to 
roattorii <>i dmis, no yon will kr»p informfrt 
an to where It is besfc_ to buy.
The highenfc btandard for ‘ roady-for-noi'- 
vif.*{> epparol for women ami Misses’ fine 
all-wool Panama Tailor-mado Huits trimmed 
with silk and buttons to watch. ‘‘Ohio41 
stylo shades, tan, rose, rosed a, navy bluo. 
Bines H to 18, Actnal value C A
$1«. CO. Prc-Eastor sale price. «jYl M i O U
Mioses’ fine all-wool fancy7 stripe Panama 
Suits and man-tailored garments. Shades, 
rose, navy, tan, reseda, Iiennard bluo. Ac­
tual value $20.00. Pre-Easter d » | i  A  J" 
sale price*. .......... .................  <p 1  TC*VtJ
Separate Skirls,
$B.r«o to .. ......................... ..........
Women’s fine all-ivool French Serge Suits 
now Iff pleas models, full gored skirts, coate 
trimmed with bengalino silk, buttons and 
braid to match. A11 shades. A-A /  F A  
Value $20 Pro-Easter price........ Jp 1 Q * ()U
I
$14.50
$1.98
WoweiPs fine white Batiste Shlrfc Waists, 
longsleeveB, front and back trimmed with 
lace insert Son and medallions. Actual 
value $2,CO. Pre-Eastor sale 
p rie s ..........................................
Women’s flno white Lingerie Waistsj 
trimmed with fins white lace d* |  *y A i l  
and insertion. Prices $2.50 to ... |  u S j x f
Women’s fins all-wool French Bergs 
W alking Suits, coats, silk lined,, hipless 
coat models. All shades. Sizes 31 to 41, 
Actual value $27.00. Pro- 
E aster sale pries................. $23.50
Women’s fine Prunella ( lo th  Tailer-made 
Suits, exclusive model#.-shades rose, reseda • 
tan, navy, black, Sizes fit to 14. Actual value 
$35.50, Pro-Easter b&Is A**IF jjj A
Women’s S, art Jackets in lino Borges and 
fancy worsteds. Pre-Easter d* |  Q F A
ralo price, $7,50 t o .................... ip  1 0 * 0 1 1
Women’s and Misses’ Wash Dresses m 
the new princess style. Pre- fJJA
E aster salo price, $5.50 to ....... < p J .i* * u tJ
Long Separate Coats in navy blue sorgo, 
the swagger coat of the season r is e 'l l  {? A
$15 to......................   ^ 6 * ' u V
Women’s fine tailor-made Sh ir t W aists 
actual value $&QQ. Pre-Eaeter d* |  j?A  ,
Women’s tailor-made Percale Waists in 
fine stripes, checks and plaids, d* |  F A  
Sale price........................................I p l  »O V
Millinery Thafs Correct
Superb trimmed Hats, Paris Hats, Hew York Model 
Hats,
$4 ,9 5 , $6 .9 5 , $ 7 .5 0 , 8 .9 5  to $1 0 0 .0 0
W e maintain the exclusiveness ot our H ats by not duplicating any 
of our models. Buy your Easter bat here.
Waist Department
500 New India Linon ami sm art Lingerie waists, handsomely 
embroidered and lace trimmed, new sleeve trimming. Waists
th a t are easily and conservatively worth $1.80 .are here a t........ 98c
Elegant values in Lingerie Waists, embroidered and lace trim­
med—Boyal models. Special a t.................. ................. ....... ........$1.25
Messaline and Taffeta W aists tailored or trimmed. These come 
in black, navy, wisteria, rose, etc........................................s......$5.05
jR’ound trip fare paid on all purchases o f $15.00 or over under the plan of the Merchants’ Association,
Note
This
I
They Go Noislessly
"WE WILL HAVE WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT"
This is the celebrated “ Grey Streak”  that made the much talked of record at the recent 
Savannah races. Speed 711 miles per hour. The car for all occasions and especially the 
“ Doctor’s”  friend.
Model No. 10, with Roadster Body, 18 H. P., $1000.00.
SPECIFICATIONS
Seats Three Persons. Current supplied by Magneto, Wheel Base 91 inches. Shaft Drive. 
Pressed Steel Frame. Four Cylinder Engine size 3 3 -4 x 3  3-4. This same car, with Toarabout 
Body, $1,050.00.
BUICK Model “F”
Most reliable ear on* the market. A remarkable Hill Climber. Well adapt-, 
ed for country driving.
* Model “ F.”  Touring Car, 22 H. P ., $1250.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
Seats Five Persons. Wheel Base 92 inches. Double Opposed Engine 
4-Jx5. Chain Drive. This same ear with Roadster-Body if desired.
BUICK Model No. 17
The greatest Car value offered for 1909. Do not ever consider other makes 
until you have seen this “Silent Forty.” Car lias straight line body of approved 
design and is a beauty.
Model No. 17 Touring Car, 40 H. P. $1,750.00.
SPECIFICATIONS.
* Seats Five Persons. Current applied by Magneto. Pressed Steel Frame. 
Wheel Bare 112 inches. Four Cylinder Engine 44x5. This Car equipped with
Roadster Body if desired. * ,
Wo alf;o have to offer tiio 5it H, P. coven pansehger Touring Oar, Complete specifications given 
on roque.-t. TiiLs paiuq ear equipped with Boadster Body if desired. Also agents for the ‘Tnoom- 
parahlo White Steamer.** Five passenger Touring Car $3,COO. For a  “ town car’1 there is nothing 
to surpass mu- low cue. direct drive “ Wavorly Electric.” A silent; car. $1,600.00.
A visit to our (forage u ill convince the moot exacting th a t wo have tho most reliable ears at low­
est prices. VvV havn two car loads on tho way. Call and inspect tiio line before investing.
The Central Electric &  Supply Company
KELSO k  GARl iaO, Props. South Detroit St., XENIA, 0 .
Attractions At 
The Fairbanks.
The Fairbanks Theatre will offer 
on Wednesday, April 15th., the 
| Boston Grand Opera company, the 
| foremost grand opera organization 
j singing the gragd operatic compos- 
fition of the world a t standard thea­
tre prices- This organization is 
especially strong In regard ' to Its 
principals. These were selected 
with the greatest care and are ar­
tists who have attainments of die- 
tinetion to their credit, They haver 
given their rendition* in prominent 
’musical oontera and have been re- 
rweived with tfe*s greatest approba- 
bation. Heoee, the public may be 
assured tha t the interpretation* 
given will be adequate and satis­
factory and will In addition possess 
the brilliancy desirable, The Bos­
ton Grand Cpera Company is not 
weak where most organization play­
ing a t  standard theatre prices are— 
tha t Is in the ensemble work. Qn 
the contrary this has been develop­
ed with the greatest, care and a 
large chorus of much skill has been 
provided for each opera. The stage 
settings are adequate and supply a 
harmonious and attractive back­
ground' The appearance of the 
Boston Grand Opera Company will 
be a  rare one insomuch as i t  com­
bines grand opara adequately given 
with standard theatre prices.
I t i s  the spirit of gaiety and light 
hearted fun emanatingfrom "Three 
Twins” th a t is its great charm? 
oven the actors seem to he imbued 
with th is atmosphere from Victor 
Morley, the principal comedian, 
down to the little  "Yama” girls ami 
the result is as pleasing as it  is 
novel. The cempany Including be­
sides Victor Morley, Eva Fallon, 
Della Niven, Buby Bay, W. H. 
Woodaide, Floreiiz Kolb, George 8. 
Trimble and Eddie P, Bower, is one 
th a t Joseph M. Gaites has ever or­
ganized. The eberdsis an unusually 
large a*d excdptionalJy well drilled 
body of young women. Tiio boek 
of "’Throe Twins” is by Charles 
Dickson, the music by Carl Mosch- 
na and the lyrics by A. O. Hauer- 
bach. I t  is m two acts, the first 
scene being laid a t a  seaside sum­
mer hotel, tho second act being the 
interior of a Sanitarium for nervous 
people. The atago manager, Gus 
SolJse, ha* introduced a  number of 
novelties, and a  number of dances, 
tableaux, and ensembio effects. 
"Threo Twins” will be the attrac­
tion a t the Fairbanks theatre on 
Thursday evening; April liith.
. KUna almost InataaUy^ &a MOe*1 
AatbJPiUa mUs. K* feat attMMMKMSa.
" Thumb as a Sign cf Capacity.
Lady lii'chi."', tiuorlsfcv of 'sliuct:- 
€;ay, fm  td.;»y fidt/C-liu;; ob-iifo to 
t  H in liGf beak o£ iGuSlafri' at (r- about 
tLo great oca  v;Lu cuao t.» 1.* i- fa- 
i tier’s lif.ace, w to  icJd to
fieri ‘i.Lolj tit Ciy tliau.L.o, and coo 
low email they ate. Huv/ could a 
i.LAtt wlWi cdth;;5ticdi th i iu t ; Snv < .v.;a- 
fi'le of aaytfls.n'? Peyplu vjfh little 
thumbs do what th y ino nd fo 
da, they slwajfi I'd ttk.’ l (Jvcs be pio.
bujonious Ponies,
A rather cuiimia habit haa been de- 
voIojk tl try rJej.ienn ponfea in coimec 
lion with tiie < aetiw Jiumia. Wiien 
(fox1 ere ahmo arc tliiroty, it Ib fiakl 
that, htfoso affonijdiun to put their 
ii«.uChu to rho pilekly plant, they will 
fiuA of all ntaiid and kick at tho eae* 
tua with th. Jr Male. By this means 
tho thorns ero hioken and tiro Fathery 
Kkin kulsid, and bo the imnies can 
dlls* tin-ir fill i t  the tool juice with’ 
out injury. -  Sunday Btmnd.
Pretty Nearly Correct.
Andreau PclHeartl, who said ho 
lived .couicwhero in Mulberry otroot, 
vma arraigned in tho Now York chil* 
tlroa’a court charged with playipg ball 
mi tho snoot. '-Don’t you know it’s 
"Yes, eh'," sobbed Andreas, "Don't you 
know that you arc likely to lsuri 
some body? Tho streets don’t  belong 
to you. Now toll me, son, to whom 
do the ahei-ts belong:" “D* automm 
biles.” snsweiod tho ttUpilt. "Dis- 
charged,” said the judge.
FOR SALE!
Ihnrjcs and Lots in Cedarvillc and 
vi -fity. Bay fiffoie the rush, Wc 
La > three t.r fan* desirable proper’ 
tics jur-t outside the (.orpomtioft limits 
at very te-ifonabic prices, also 2 ^  to 
4 a n  too ! land, \Vili sell one for 
lens th*u CL.*t ot dwelling which cost 
?.L“-hi>. Have a centraiiy located 
ruoHiisig Louse of 15 or 16 rooms very 
cheap, - . ■ .
F a m  s fi-rsaie in O n t i a l  O h io .
SMITH. CLEllANS iHOPPINCi
Cofuti* Stone 
Laid Tuesday.
w r r u  o f  e g r e t s  f w i
Dctwcaaehowcra Tuesday the cor
Prcfibytos’ian church building whs1. 
laid. Kev. J ,  E . Wisficu-S I>. D-, j 
gave, an axeollenfc address, Bov. W. 
G. Mooraticad I). I). and Bov. Hoff­
man alflo took part in the osorcmcn.
In  tho box under the corner stone 
was the church roll, uainos of tho 
officers and histqry of the congrega­
tion, Tiie different” church organi­
zations wore giyeu a place oh the 
program.
WANTED: WOOL. Will pay 
highest price. Before selling phono 
or write John DeWine Co., Yellow 
Springs. Will receive, worn on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
For headache Lr.TMUw-”A7uI-Pa!n Pllfq.
“ A ereatn of fherso roup ig veryj 
tlelicioua and nutritious and tnay | 
well ho placed among tbs enter-j. 
goney dIsl^cs,', w7ntes Fannie 
ritfc Favmop an rho A raiLAS2amyn7* 
l|53nlonr***Scald one f 
quart of milk with two tablespoon-, 
tuls each of onion and carrot cot in > 
small pieces anti a  blade of ipaee, 
Meltonc-fourth of a cupful t f huttsr 
add two tahlcpoonfuls of flour, and 
stir untrl well blended; then pour 
on gradually, while stirring con­
stantly, tho hot milk. Bring to the 
boiling point and strain. Add one 
half cupful of grated mild ebf'ese. 
and stir until the cheese has melted 
Reason with salt.and pepper and 
ndd tho yolks of two eggs beaten 
slightly. Serve* with croutons, 
duchess crusts or imperial sticks.”
By strengthening m e nerve* wtilct 
•ontrol the action of the liver and  fcdwch* 
Dr. Mile*’ N erve and L iver EUI* cure 
'orutlpation. it dose* 2S> cent*.
W. J. WiMman To
Be Cashier.
Mr. W. J . Wiidman, formerly «f 
the Exchange Dank In th is place, m 
to be. cashier of the now Fariuec’s 
National Bonk o f 8pnagficlds tha t 
i s t o l o  opened soon. The capital 
stock Is cow being subscribed and 
will bo $106,060 or $150,000. Hebert 
Folty of CTounellsville, Pa., is to ho 
president while a  number ot local 
people will bo stockholders.
Mr. Wiidsnan recently organized 
a bank in Vicuna bLt has beep re­
siding in Springfield.
FOB SA LE:—Edison Portland 
Cement. Guaranteed tho best a t 
lowest prices. Phone or wrl* o 
John DeWino Co., Yellow Springs, 
Ohio.
Pr. Miles’ Ann-Pam Jems rellev* path.
GOOD CLOTHES!
Men, as well as0women, like to be well dressed, 
but many of them don't know how to go about it.
Toe majority of clothing stores can't help them 
much either—they clothe them, 'tis true—but they 
certainly don't dress them.
T h a t’s  W h ere  T h is  S tore C om es In!
We dress men and boys well—we spare no pains 
to do it.
Clothes quality, these days, counts for as much as 
price. in the way of an inducement, when asking 
patronage,,
If you care for clothes excellence, come here!
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, §>10 up to $28.
Spring Overcoats and Topcoats, $10 up to $25.
Business and Dress Trousers $1.50 up to $6.50.
Boys’ and Children's Suits, $2.50.up to $12,00.
Exclusiveness and excellence in Hats and Hab­
erdashery.
This Store Is The Home Of Hart Schaff- 
ner & Marx Clothes.
, " * . vCojqrUgbc 1909 by Jfasrsctttffixcr & M*>x
mar TV t  O  /w  /T  Springfield's Sellable Cloth-The M. D. Tevy. & Sons Co. •
Bound trip  fare paid on all purchases of l i t  or over under the plan of The,Merchants’ Association.
Miss Flannery
C orsets of C om fort 
S tyle, D istinction
Make sure of the three essentials—correct style, good quality, thorough fit, You 
are sure of those here, even in the least expensive'of our Corsets, for we, put style 
quality, fit, first; trimmings afterward. A  Corset whose pripe will not permit of. 
these essentials cannot get into our store. Women know this. That is why this 
ia the busiest store in Springfield. That is why you can rely on it  for a Corset of 
distinction, and one that will wear right, whether you want a simple model or one 
of the extreme effects necessary to  the proper fitting of the most extreme styles 
in  pnvns
V a can demonstrate to every woman’s satisfaction our superior facilities for ac­
curately encasing the figure. You will find, that the model our corsetiers select 
for you will be correct in every detail. '
Miss Flannery
Corset and StorK Shop
S p r in g fie ld , « -
107 E. High St.
* Ohio.
'I
BA N K R U PT SA L E
VALLEY BROOK FRUIT FARH
Mast Be Sold by Order of the U. S. Court.
Frank B. Miller’s farm of 133.70 acres, located on the Robert pike, seven 
miles south west of Springfield, Ohio, will h e  sold at P u b lic  A u c tio n  to  sat­
isfy creditors
Ap ril 15,1909, at 2 p. ni., On the Premises
This farm has an orchard containing 10,000 apple, plum, cherry and peach 
trees; also 10 acres in hardwood timber; splendcd land; two dwelling houses; im­
mense barns; fences in good order.
A ppraised  at $14,036.50
For^fui fcher information see A . C- L IN K , T r u s te e  in  B & nhruntcy. 
S p rin g fie ld *  Ohio,
S M B  OB IVMBBVt
Thousands of feet of Oak, Cherry and pno Lumber will be sold at this time.
M*MMi WWWmillii
Cashier.
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; a The Challenge Hat: Niftiest soft shapes in the semi-cowboy “ Forecaster,” the telescope “ Initial,”  the negligee “ Boater.” Stiff hats in flat set brims, (JO AH small fu ll crowns^ feather weights. All new colors at ....................... .. . . . . . y Z i U U
Easter Message
Another Spring and another change of raiment. The change is 
always welcome and interesting, Winter is the season of blankets 
„ ‘ and spring and summer the real time for men's dress, We are 
ready now to show you what the master tailors have prepared for your spring wear, 
The product reveals no "marvelous surprises," but it does mark a distinct advance in
the creation of patterns which lean more closely to genuine refinement than has been the case heretofore. The
in yo ■ own hands and no undue-influence will he exerted.- We are quite willing to allow the clothes plead their 
own cause. This assortment of patterns, colorings and styles is complete. We believe we have, left nothing un­
done to please the tastes of all. , . ■ •
SPRING SUITS SPRING OVERCOATS
$10,00 to $28,00 f $10,00 up to $25,00
i ? r t £° ^ M A D e  i h N e w Y o r k  C i t y
* * *£he C l o t h e s  t h a t  K E E P  A l e r T Y o i a r t g Mj
'An advance showing of the finest line o f  Young Men's Suits and 
Spring Coats ever brought to Springfield.
There is  all the difference in  the world between the styles in  
clothes designed for high school students and college boys, and those 
Which would appeal to their father, or older brothers. The one par­
ticular brand to which we refer—the College Brand—is manufac­
tured especially for young m en from 15 to 30 years o f age. The 
makers of this brand make absolutely nothing else: All their 
•Clergies are directed toward the production of new snappy styles 
end the result is that college brand clothes stand at the head of and 
serve as models for all other manufacturers of young m en’s clothes.
The Prices* Range $10,00 to $25
OTHER MAKES $5.00 to $12.00. - '
THE K. & A. DOLLAR GLOVE
• * • V
Two options confronted us—cither lower the standard of this popular Glove—& Glove that has been 
popular ltt Springfield ever since we opened our doors here—or maintain the value and curtail the 
.profit, We have elected to do the latter. So while Glove valuations are soaring and you see evidences 
of it everywhere you'll find the same old-time quality here again tills season. In tan, dogskin and mocha, 
with the latest stitching—and every pair warranted. A try-on given every pair.
“Wittenberg” ClotKes, Finest Boys* 
Clothing in Am erica
New 1908 Juvenile Fashions and 
Styles for Boys of Grammar
School Years. ri
Stattv double-breasted and Norfolk Suits; also the 
daintv Russians. Buster Browns and Sailors, m 
plain bla* and black and fancy effects, with 
straight and Knickerbocker trousers—com­
parable with the best $5.00 grades any- *>0 0 0
v—i.- v
I * ,  « t> ,  . t. iwhere elsb
Mannishly cut Double-breasted, new types of Nor­
folk and a score or more of novelty Russians,
’ Buster Brown and Sailor Suits; the strongest 
assortments ever gathered a t this popular price.
Exclusive in effects. All sizes and P C  Ofl 
matchful with anybody’s $0.50-lino.,..ipUiUUv
Top Coat and Reefers, in tan covert cloth, cut In 
the latest styles, with emblem decorations- on the 
sleeves. Swell ami swagger as can be. Tito 
right /weight for wear. CQ Of)
Worth $5.00 ..........................................»$0,UU
A large assortment of styles in both Reefers and 
Top Coats, Including coverts, worsteds and
cheviots; correct in length and every other 
feature of fashion; garments tha t will '^peal to 
you as equaling the best you've seen ft* A OC 
nnyw’here else at $6.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UU
FOR BOYS 254 TO 7—Sailor collared Reefers, sailor-collared Suits, 
imported design Yankee T ar Suits, Russian Officers* Suits, Sailor 
Pillared Russian Suits.
FOB BOY8 5 TO 10—Juvenile Norfolk Suits with two box plaits front 
and back.
FOR BOYS TO 17—Double-breasted Bolt Suits, Double-breasted Yoke 
Bloomer Suits, Swagger Form-Fitting Suits, Double-breasted Yoke, 
Norfolk Suits, Classy, dressy, exclusive effects.
$4,85, $5.90, $6.85, $7.50, $8.50,
Lagsit stock in Springfield of Boys' Separate Knee 
Pants. Knickerbocker and Plain.
SPRING
GOODS
SPECIALS
Men's fine French Balbriggan Underwear,
double seated drawers, % sleeves or full C O „ 
length, stout alaes or long, e ach .................UUU
Men’s fine Madras or Percale Shirts, E f l -
all sixes, each .......................................... .uU C  ■
Best Overalls made, Southern denim,wide C O . 
straps, wide legs, pair ................................Util#
Men’s extra quality goat fireproof tan C f |«  
work Gloves, pair .................  UUC
Barber Coats, best pin stripe coats, small 
narrow sleeve, tight buttoned at * 1  f)f | 
wrist, saoh i iU v
Exclusive Elgin 
Spring Shirts
[UNION MADE.]
New plain front negligees and broad box pleat, 
matched pleat and book-fold pleat fronts. Latest 
colorings aro maize, sea shade, cloud gray and 
Novla blue. Coat and plain style In India 
madras, penangs, Clyde madras, and m n  flfl 
white Irish dimitle*, $1.00 to ................^A tU U
50c to $1,50
Cost Shirts and Plain Cut Shirts in 180 effects 
at $1.00. Shadow ahepherd checks, hair lines, 
broken plaids, dotted grounds. Plain whit© knife 
and box pleated styles. Cuffs on or off. * 4  f | | )  
Any sleeve length, every size ................^ l i U U
Spring 190$ French Fold Four-in-Hand Neck­
wear- -Pin white strlpea. New Cartridge! paper 
Most exclusivo silks. All are rare 50c
V
/ ■
If fays ........... ...
style-importations
Spring Half Hose—German and French domino 
diagonals, grays and drop-stitch styles. New: 
lines of helios and lavenders. Wonderful OKm 
array ................. ........................ ................. A uC
$3,5(WShoes For Men/*v $3,50
Featuring as new types—The five-button gun metal calf high 
Shoe. The wide extension sole blucfeer. The new “ fndged-edgo” bal 
style.' The collegy “ stub”  toe strap oxford. Selected leathers, origi­
nal lasts. The highest point <s£ shoe value possible.
K. A A. St. Regis Shoes
$3.50New “ Lagonda Clubspike sh a p e ..............
TAlf leathers.]
K.& A. St. Regis Shoes
New “ Clifton Ridge” * 3  t i l
blunt shape ................ 4>w»tlU
- f ' [All leathers.]
M ain Street Near lim eston e  
A sk the M an W ho W ears ThemKredel &  Alexander
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
M09CP
S p r i n g  H a ts .
Anyityte  or color you <l*sii* 
yoa wall find at ourst^rt. I f  yox 
" S o i i a r S t o ^ c a i o ^ o H i e t o u s T l f  
v,-o'<>»unoi- suit you we w ill mak* 
ca y  stylo t o  order for you* We 
Kftko our owe bats. Urine your 
panama and have it  cleaned and 
made over before the season open* 
■up. W e e&n mxka any style or 
color to order you want.
Price—$r, 1.50, 2, 3, #3-50 
Stetson Hats from $3.5oto $5.
SULLIVAN, The H atter,
ai S. Limestone-St. Shringfield, Ohio.
DO NOT OVERLOOK US
When Shopping in Dayton.
We show an immeese stock of
All Kinds of Floor Covering
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleums, Etc. Lace Curtains, 
Draperies, Window Shades, Furniture. Old Furniture ajtssst
repaired and recovered. A largejjtock of Upholstery
Stuffs.
W all Paper
From 5 cents a roll to the finest imported and domestic. Grass 
Cloth, Burlap, Lincrusta, Etc, * Frescoing, Tinting, Painting.
Prices. Made Satisfactory.
T H E  R  M , H A R M A N  C O „
Furnishers .and Decorators
30-32 North Main St., DAYTON, OHIO.
"IT PAYS TO TRADE IN SPRINGFIELD."
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE CO.
W A S H -B A Y  A C C E S S O R IE S  
T u b s . W rin gers, W a sh in g  M«ychis*»<
“NatitmaFJtY'ater Motor Washers, will run on 20 
lbs. presue, $14.00.
“Yost” Water Motor Washers, absolutely warrant­
ed, at <$15*00.
“O. K .” Rotary Washing Machine, over 200 of .them 
sold—only $6.00. . -
“Novetly” Wringers, $2.50, §3.00, $3.50.
“Ball-Bearing” Wringers, $3.50, $3.75.
___. . . . . . . . . .  . , , .............................. ......  . . * . . . . . , .v
“Eureka” All Iron Wringers, $2.00, $2.50. (Wring­
ers—the best—warranted 3 years.)
H t
W e-Send Every Customer Away From 
Us On the Above Lines—-A Satisfied 
Customer, or Your Money Back.
THE SPRINGFIELD HARDWARE GO.
36-38 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio,
Hound trip faro paid on all purchases cf $15.00 or over 
under tho plan of Tne Merchants’ Association.
S ee Our 
Spring D isplay.
Of Rugs, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Wall 
Paper, Etc. New and Attractive Patterns Shown 
in All Department.
R ugs
'Kite Spring wo show a line lino of Wilton, Brussels, Velvet and 
Axminster Hugs, m all sizes. A good 9x115 Brussels ling for $12.50.
L inoleum s.
Brintcd and Inlaid X.inolenmBTihoVfU in a  largo variety of pat­
terns, Cork Carpet, Oil Cloth, Wood Grain, etc.
M ailings.
Wa carry largo lino of novelty patterns in both China and Japa­
nese Mftltlngn. A11 offered a t special prices.
L ace Curtains.
j ■
Our stock of Cluny, Kenaissnnco, Cable Not, dotting!) am and 
Irish  I’oitib Lace Curtains cannot be excelled.
Wall Paper and D ecoration
In  our Wall Paper Department can bo found a  fine lino ofp&psrs 
fonaSoap. FrofieoinfinnclTintingom*opecifttfy. Wo ohetrfully 
iubnn ioatunsand estimates.
V an A usdal Co.,
23 South Main St., DAYTON, (h
THE OBJECTION TO JOHN.
It Wa* Esc.hy Removed When 
nation Wa* Explained.
The Rayfords and NeJsam have 
always W n  ncitfiibora and intimate 
friends. So when John, Raylortl nt 
twenty-four. aBJhsa«ft4 cfieirWTTOr f^
was, began to foe what on altogeth­
er charming girl Molly Nelson was 
there was naturally no opposition. 
Indeed, as tho ‘"affair5 became ee- 
rious it was evident to all, includ­
ing John oml Molly themselves, 
that the parents concerned were de­
lighted. As yet ihere was no form­
al announcement, hut every one 
knew that it was “understood,” and 
evening after evening John talked 
to Molly on the front porch, often, 
lingering after tho other Nelsons 
had retired.
The surprise of the two was con­
sequently great when one evening a 
shuffling step was heard in the hall, 
and presently Mr. Nelson appeared 
in slippers and dressing gown, can­
dle in hand. Quite evidently ho 
had gone to bed and then got up— 
for some purpose.
“Why, father, what is . the mat­
ter?”
Molly’s cheeks were burning, as 
her father stood tb !re hesitating 
and eying John closely. John, lean­
ing against Ahe doorpost, where he 
had stood for the last fifteen min­
utes saying good night to Molly, 
felt decidedly uncomfortable unde' 
Mr. Nelson’s gaze.
In  fact, it  was embarrassing all 
around. But John is a young man 
who goes straight to the point.
“Is anything wrong, Mr. Nel­
son?” he began. ■. “Am I  to infer 
that you object to my being here?” 
“Well, no, not exactly, John.” 
Mr. Nelson coughed slightly, hesi­
tating, “It’s only that mother and 
I  would like to get a little sleep.” 
“Father,” cried Molly, quite in­
dignant, “we couldn’t  have been dis­
turbing any one] John has been 
talking very low”—
“I don’t doubt that, my dear.” 
Mr. Nelson was beginning, to enjoy 
the situation. “It’s not that, not 
have I any objection to John’s talk­
ing to you. In fact, I  haven’t  an 
objection in the world to John nor 
to his conduct, except”- 
Mr. NelBon is open to suspicion of 
haying prolonged the matter unnec­
essarily at this point.
‘except in one thing. Mrs, Nel- 
son~lm3>Ado object seriously, my 
dear John, tcrthe\hahit you seem to 
have formed this evening of leaning 
against the hell push. Our bed­
room is next to the kitchen, and 
thia continuous hell ringing is not. 
conducive to repose.”
H i *  Blunder.
“Have you ever stopped to 
think”*-- he began and- then heai- 
isted.
"Well,” »h« urged, “go on. Wb*t 
im*« von going to say?”
“I  beg your pardon,” he replied. 
“I was about to ask you whether 
you had ever stopped to think about 
something, but 1 might have known 
that you never did.”
“And you mean to insinuate that 
I  never think?” she demanded.
“Oh, no, no, not at-all,”  he made 
haste to assure her. “I  only-mean 
that women don’t have to stop talk­
in g  to think, for we all know that 
they do +iiink sometimes.”
And je t  he wonders why she 
hates him.— Cleveland Leader,
H* Ace*pt*d th* Ap«!ogy.
A prominent New York lawyer is 
noted for his ready answers and 
skill in repartee. When a young 
practitioner he appeared before a 
pompous old judge, who took of­
fense at a remark the lawyer made 
criticising his decision. a
“If  you do not instantly apologize 
for that remark, Mr. Blank,” said 
the judge, “I shall commit you for 
contempt of court ”
“Upon reflection, your honor,” in­
stantly replied Mr. Blank, “I find 
that your honor was right and I 
was wrong, as your honor always
is. ”
The judge looked dubious, hut 
finally said that he would accept the
*I*>logy. . .  .
A Tabloid Fab!*.
A man once collided with an op­
portunity.
“W’ /  don’t  you look where you 
are g/ agr” growled the man.
“Don’t  you recognize me?” asked 
tho opportunity pleasantly.
“No, and I  don’t care to. Yon 
have trodden on my corns,” replied 
the man as ho limped away.
Moral.—Don’t  believe the people 
who say they have never had a 
chance.—New York Times.
Th* Editor’s Bally.
City Editor—‘What do you mean 
by saying in this robbery stoty that 
“Brown was knocked down and re­
lieved of a hundred dollars?” 
Were you ever robbed yourself?” 
New Reporter—No, sir.
City Editor—That accounts for
it. I f  you’d been robbed you would 
not describe tho loss of a hundred 
dollars as a relief.--Bt. Louis lie- 
public.
IS IEAUTY
WORTH YIM WHILE?
Vitli Criu
ywfttttdy «**dfc*l** 
w*cW«, WOT**, bl*t<)c 
M l  m b it*  fcadta*,,fl*»i|***, L-_ibitched, m»4 oily •' x'  •
rtin to ttu> ftWhj.fi w a Sdlwicyafwjxtti.
ThM* ii so *flb*t«*t* it>r i hi* KUnXMttorWm.
JbrS»«Mt*, Xpetfel jitopwritW *ad
a r  toilet, jwrsefyM  
jm.ftt'AWriw.Ohle,
The Best Ideas of 1,000 Minds
Co^hToWodteGamenls
Back of every Wooltex garm ent are the new est and best style Ideas 
that are to be found in  the w hole world o f fashion,
W e do not depend o n  N ew  York, W e do not depend on  London* 
nor do we depend on  Paris alone.
T he Wooltex style organization covers the w hole world of fashion, just 
as a daily nevyspaper covers the whole world for news.
Our Wooltex staff correspondents report to us all that is new , all that is 
attractive, all that is desirable, the m om ent it m akes its appearance in  
the show places of the world.
We spend $50,000,00 every year simply that W ooltex in 
style may be supreme. But it is not enough to know the 
styles. W e must be able to reproduce them perfectly, 
So w e have eight designers— each a master craftsman—  
and each designer has from four to eight artisan assistants.
We have eight designers, because we willingly experi­
ment with a  hundred garments to make sure that each one 
we adopt is right, . - .
We reject model after model that would find a ready sale.
We are satisfied to sew  
iii the W ooltex label only 
When we have succeeded 
in combining and a<1 .pt- 
' ing the best style ideas 
into garments that will 
meet the requirements of 
American good taste.
More Than Style
FASHION FAULTLESS
Compare W ooltex styles 
with “one man” styles, 
which is  all that you get 
when you go to even the best of ladies' tailors.
Compare W ooltex style facilities with those of the 
ordinary makerj who, is satisfied if his output reaches 
10,000 suits a year.
Then remember that the whole benefit of our yearly 
$50,000.00 style expenditure is yours for less than twenty- 
five cents a garment.
Our factory organization brings you benefits besides 
style. It enables us ta  buy extra value materials, which 
to  the smaller manufacturer are beyond reach.
The ordinary “all wool” of commerce, fo.t example, is 
hot good enough for W ooltex garments.
For the ordinary “ all w ool” of commerce is, not pure 
“all wool.”
W e could use the same materials which other, maker# 
use and claim “ all wool," as they do.
Suits— Coats — Skirts— Dresses
But for W ooltex we buy real “all wool”—every shred 
pure wool.
W e have tried the “all wool” of commerce,* it makes up 
into garments which do not keep their shape or hold their 
style.
If we were to use these ordinary materials our wnole 
$50,000.00 style expenditure would be wasted. Bo we 
gladly .do more than any other maker to get materials 
which will.make the style in W ooltex lasting style.
In countless ways our 
enormous output enables 
us to give ypu value 
w h  ieh  otherwise you 
con'd not get.
But do not think be­
cause 250,000 W ooltex 
garments are made each 
year that W ooltex can 
ever become too “popu­
lar” to be fashionable, for 
even if  we increased out 
factory to its limit we 
could make only enough W ooltex garments for ten women 
out of every thousand.
Only 10 Women in 1*000 
Can Get Wooltex
Even with increased facilities, for every ten women who 
get Woohex 990 must accept some inferior make.
Will you-be one of the 990-"-or one of the  fortunate ten? 
W ooltex Suits from $20  to $50  
W ooltex Coat# “ $10 to $50 ,
W ooltex Skirts “ $  5  to $25 :
W ooltexDresses “ $15 to $40
And the Wooltex label is yote absolute, positive, guar­
antee that the garment will give you twp -full seasons of 
satisfactory wear,
W ooltex garments are made by T h e  H . B lack  Com­
pany, Cleveland, Ohio.
THE HOME STORE
SPRINGFIELD, O.
M earick’s
S P R IN G  "SU ITS
A t *10 to  $25.
We at* showing a most elegant 
assortment of th* NEW  SPRING  
SUITS from
$15 to  * 25.
New Spring Coats
In  all th* Naweat Shade* and 
Lateit Materials*
Mearick’s Cloak House
Dayton, Ohio.
HANNA’S GREEN SEAL
( l T H E  MADE T O  W EAR P A IN T "
NOTHING IN IT but what should be there. NOTHING 
LACKING that will improve it.
Possesses Every Essential Quality
Pigments scientifically combined, and finely ground 
in Pure Linseed Oil,
Not a Little Lead and a Lot of Zinc, but a LOT OF 
LEAD and a LITTLE ZINC.
Costs more to make, but the people want it.
FOR SALE BY
& HASTINGS BROS
FOR SALE!
Silver Mine
White Seed Oat*
From Indiana.
The kind that will grow in 
this locality.
CsH 0* *r Phone
The John DeWine Co.
YELLOW HPJMNttB, O.
T^iiprnjfjni irhr* iiviipfrit iii^iifitfii i ltliuiiinifnT rtf irr^  . * . ■ 1|,.. ■
T o  Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine tu***. jo />v  A
S*VM)ttBM!KMn»MM!MiM*t!2 month*. T tllS  r fg nf ltn r c ,
Cora# Grift 
JaTwroXtasyc,
O ftp y w r y
^ W T ^ f e o 3 C . 2 5 c .
DO YOU WANT AN AUTOMOBILE?
F '
If you do, DO N O T  F A I L  to call at The D A Y T O N  
A U T O M O B IL E  CO., 1x5-117 W . Fourth Street, 
Dayton, O., and see the second-hand cars they have 
which must be closed out immediately, regardless 
of price.
THE DAYTON AUTOMOBILE CO
1 IB 117 W est Fourth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
*»
;
